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For Infants and Children.
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I have just received
, a new lot of'

Trunks, Suit Cases, Tel-

escopes and ,:atchels.
Call and examine my
stock. Also a fine line

of

HORSE BLANKETS.
Anything you desire
from 75 cts. and up.

Ask to see our •

BED BLANKETS
white gray and red. Cheap as can be bought.

OVER COATS,
all sizes, prices and kinds. A fine line of all
kinds of Carpets, Oil Cloths and Linoleums,
Rats and Caps. A full hue of felt Boots. I handle :the Wat-
kinson & Co Brand of rubber and ,felt Boot, and Leather,
Ladies over shoes, Dynamite, Fuse and Caps. And 5 per
cent. off on all cash purchasers.

We carry

ALL KINDS
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SN OW BOUND
IS Txr. er.sr cofd-
oiNar iori IN T117.

MARKET.
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Coll and
Exardiaa.

50 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS,
DESIGNS

1 COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
pent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

epectat notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, Cl a
year: four months. $1. Sold byall newsdealer,.

MUNN & Co 361Broadway, New York
Branch Office. S5 F. lit.. Washington, p. C.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER.
-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILYER.

Key & Stem-Winding

WA-rEC

WHEN you wake up with a bad

taste In your mouth, go at once to

'I'. E. Zimmerman & Co's drug

store and get a free sample of

Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver

Tablets. One or two doses will

make you well. They also cure

biliousness, sick headaeLe

constipation.

-

TOO (MEAT A RISK.

She tint him at the door with a

rolling pin in her hand, and she

brandished it menacingly.

"Madam"—he bcgar.

"Well, what do you want?" she

demanded aggressively. "What

are you snopin round here for ?"

"Madam," he explained, had -

lug away, "I called to see if I

could place an accident insurance

Policy on your husband, but, after

seeing you, I am satisfied he is too

!great a risk."—Chicago Post.

'Uncle Sam's Recruits.

The following qualifications are re-
quired of every soldier selected as a re-
cruit: He must not be under twenty or
over twenty-five years old, lie must be
strong enough to lift a 100 pound
weight with both hands to a position
level with his chest, he must be 4 feet
8 inches in height and able to run a
course of seven miles in an hour, and
be must also be of good character.

Diplomacy.

William Slimson, Jr.—Do you believe
In being kind to the sick, mamma?
Mrs. W. Slinason—Certninly, Willie,

and I hope you always will. Why do
you ask?
William—Because, mamma, I heard

the little boy on the next block had the
measles, and I've been visiting him all
the afternoon.—Harper's Bazar.

The Poet's Explanation.

"What do you mean by 'embers of
the dying year?'" asked the poet's
Wife.
"Why, Nov-ember and Dec-ember, of

course, my dear," replied the long
haired one, with a fiendish grin.—Chi-
cago News.

Long Time Between Meals.

"If you're a-stayin' fer dinner," said
the author's little boy, "Pm .afraid
you'll go himgry. We only eat on
.publication!"—Atlanta Constitution.

- THE WORST FORM.

Multitudes are singing the praises

of Kodel, the new discovery which

is making so many sick people tvell

and weak people strong by digest

ing what they eat, by cleansing and

sweetening the stomach and by

transforming their food .into the

kind of pure, rich, red blood - that

makes you feel good all over. Mrs.

Cranfill, of Troy, 1. T., writes :

For a on in ber of years I was trou-

bled with indigestion and dyspepsia

which grew into the worst form.

Finally I was induced to use Kodol

and after using four bottles I am

entirely envoi!. I heartily recom-

mend Kodol to all sufferers from.

Indigestion and dyspepsia. Take

a dose after meals. It iligests what

you eat. '1'. E. Zimmerman & Co.

She Pitied iritm mar:ream.

An artist who was making a sketch-
itm, tour through a picturesque region
of Connecticut chanced one day on a
barn so alluring to his eye that he sat
dOwn on a stone NV1111 :111(1 Wellt to work
at once.
He soon became conscious that he

had twill interested spectators In the
persons of the farmer and his wife,
who lied come to the door of the house
to watch him.
The artist by and by discovered that

he had lost or mislaid his rubber eras-
er, and as he wished to correct a slight
error in the sketch he went up to the
door and asked the farmer's wife if he
might have a small piece of dry bread.
This, as every artist knows, makes a
good eraser.
The farmer's svife looked at him with

an expression of pity not unmixed with
:surprise.
"Dry bread!" she repeated. "Well, I

guess you won't have to put 'up with
any dry bread from me, young man.
You come right into the kitthen with
me, and I'll give you a thick slice of
bread with butter on it.
"Now, don't say a word," she contin-

ued, raising her hand to ward off his
expostulation. "I don't cate bow you
came to this state nor anything about
it. All 1 know is you're hungry, and
that's enough for we. You shall have a
good dinner."

The Nest of the Kingfisher.

Our American belted aleyon, or com-
mon kingfisher. is an expert hole borer.
There is scarcely a clayey bank along
the streams of our middle and south-
ern states but has its face cut by the'
door of one of these gloomy looking
houses.
The hole is usually quite round and

goes directly hiro the bank, with a
slight upward slant to a distance of
from two to four feet, where it turns
nearly at right angles to one side or
the other, ending in a large, jug shaped
pocket, where the eggs are laid. The
kingfisher is my most cheerful com-
panion when I am out for a day's or a
week's angling. It is an ever fresh de-
light to watch him swooping down into
the clear brook water with a melodious
plunge and coming forth sparkling like

a flake from a blue sea wave or a frag-
ment of turquoise. He rarely fails to

catch the minnow he strikes at, but his

appetite is unremitting and insatiable.

He eats from morning till night.-

Is Life Worth Living?

A proper question often asked
That depends on your happiness,

your succe-ss, and the good you do.
Life is what we make it. success

depends on your zeal; your zeal or

your health; your health on youi

Liver; and the Liver on what yor
take to purify and keep the blood in

active circulation. Myriads of peo

pie North, South, East and West
say that VICTOR LIVER SYRUP

is the grandest Liver Regulator and

Blood Purifier known; that it save

the purse; thecloctgr, trouble; ofter

years of suffering; prevents blues

tired feeling, nervousness, irritabil

ity, insomnia, dyspepsia, etc. I

worth its weight in gold. Pleasaw

to take. Try it.

Sold by all Druggists and Merchants

DeWitt's NM Salve
For Piles, Borne, Sores.

LANGUAGE OF CIGARS
THE TERMS USED IN THE TRADE ARE

GREEK TO MOST SMOKERS.

Some Refer to Size, Some to Shape

and Others to Color—Few Tobacco

Users Know Them Apart, and They

Are Much Misused.

Whenever the average untutored to-

bacco lover wishes .to indicate to his

envious friends that lie is in possession

of a cigar of the first quality, he usual-

ly says that he has a perfecto. By

perfecto he means the best cigar ob-

tainable, and as a rule he applies the

name to all products of the Havana

sBut in truth, declares an

intelligent writer in the Kansas City

Journal, a good many cigars that

never saw Havana are genuine per-

fectos, and a good many wade in the

most famous factories of the Cuban

capital are not. The word, as a mat-

ter of fact, does not sefer to the quality

of a cigar at all. It is simply a term

used to describe the shape. A. perfecto

may cost $1, and it may cost 214. cents.

There are half a dozen cigar terms

thus misused by the average smoker,

and there are several times as many

words of the same sort whose mean-

ing he is utterly unable to fathom.

-What native, corn fed smoker, for in-

stance, knows the difference between

a panetela and a Reine Victoria? And

how many -know whether there is a

real differemie between a maduro and
an oscuro? Yet all of these terms are
the common property of cigar makers
all over the world. Like many cigar
brand names, they are of Spanish ori-
gin, but the wanderings of Havana
tobacco and Cuban cigars have taken
them into all countries and all lan-
guages.
The great majority of cigars are put

up fifty in a box, with thirteen on the
top row, twelve on the row next to the
top, thirteen on the next and twelve
on the bottom row. When a londres
cigar is packed 100 in a box in two
bundles tied with a ribbon, it becomes
a Rehm Victoria, which is Spanish for
Queen Victoria. Early in the late
queen's reign a Cuban manufacturer
invented this method of packing and
called the resultant bundle after Great
Britain's sovereign. The. name has re-
mained ever since.
The word perfecto-is a term indicat-

ing a certain shape in cigars. A per-
fecto is a smoke having what is gen-
erally called the "cigar shape"—that
Is to say, it is swelled near the end
which ia lighted anti tames gradually
tlowu to the point. or head. The cud
of a eigni• which a smoker puts in his
mouth is known ancong cigar makers
as the heed. The other end, that
which is lighted, is called the tuck.
When, as often happens in a perfecto,
the tuck is very small, it is called a
needle tuck or feather tuck. All others
follow these lines more or loss closely.
A thin, straight cigar, with little

more thickness in the middle than at
the tuck, is called a pelletal. The
average panetela is slightly longer
than a perfecto, though the matter of
size has nothing to do with the shape.
Panetelas are esteoaned because they
burn more regularly and are usually
better because more easily made. The
virtue of the perfecto is that its small-
er tuck lights more readily, and its
inere artistic curves give it greater
beauty.
A londres is a sort of cross betwein

the perfecto and the pelletal. It is
a perfecto from the head to the thick-
est part, and from there on to the tuck
it is -betwixt and between. Usually
the slope from the thickest part to the
tuck has a gradual curve. The tuck
as a rule is as large as that of a pane-
tela.
A partegas Is a cigar shaped much

like a londres, except that the slope
front the thickest part to the head is
usually hot sorounded. It is a shape
not now as fashionable as it used to
be, and even when cigars are genuine
partegms the box is seldom stamped
with the name.
A conchas is a amall blunt cigar. As

a rule it is .a very sotisfactcry smoke,
and usunlly it lasts as letos as a per-
fecto. This is because that thin tuck
of the latter burns down rapidly. The
opera is a very small cigar of any
standard shape. It derives its name
from the fact that it is designed for
a short smoke between the acts, and
very often It is called on entr-acte. The
lorevas-is a large, clumsy cigar, gtiod
for an hour's puffing. The Inrgest size
of all is the Napoleon. Son-led:nee Ha-
vana Napoleons are six or seven inches
in length. The blacker ones are posi-
tively terrifying.
The better grades of cigars are usu-

ally made in several shapes and sizes.
There inny be, for instance, the La
Flor the flablina perfectos, the La Fier
de Habana panetelas, the La Her de
II:thane operas, the La Floe de Ha-
bana partegns and the La Flor the Ha-
bana conches. The label is the same
on all of thessiz,es anti shapes, but on
the front of the box the name of the
shape is stamped.
On one end of each box of cigars will

be noted another word. Sometimes it
is coloraclo. sometimes it is claro and
at other times it is maduro. This indi-
(sites the cotor of the cigars within, or,
as uninformed smokers say, the
"sn•enistb." The lightest of all cigars
are a yellowish brown. They are called
Cial'0;3. Next in order come the colora-
do claros. which mire a Oarker brown,
and then come the colorados. which
are about midway between black and
yellow. After the colorndos come the
color:id° niaeloros. which are o dark
brown, end then the maduros, which
ere well nigh black. Formerly another
color was in vogue. This was the us-
cures end it was a shiny black. But of
late the fashion has been for light
cigars, and the word oscuro has almost
dropped out of use. '

A DOMESTIC DIFFICULTY.

the Solution Was Original, Though

the Result Wan Unhandy.

"Every time I tell this story," a

aright eodety matron remarked,

"somebody accuses me of making it

Up, but it is a true story nevertheless.

'Up in the Virginia mountains David

and I took a long walk to explore the

wild country road near our hotel.

Away up on the rough mountain side
was a little •cabin, and as I have a
most fervent human interest in the
home life of all peoples remote from
cities I proposed that we visit the cab-
hi, with the wayfarers' usual pretext,
to ask for a drink of water. In the
one room of the small house were the
usual furuishings, a few chairs, many
dogs lying about, guns On the wall, a
high bed in each corner and a homely
table spread with homely crockery in
the center of the household picture. A
plain little woman, worn and aged,
but very neat- in calico frock and ging-
ham apron, met us at the door and
asked us in, while one of the rough
boys loundiug on the porch was dis-
patched to the spring for fresh water.
"Instead of the usual mountaineer's

open fireplace, with iron crane and
kettles, w-as a surprising arrangement
of a cooking stove mounted on a kitch-
en table. My glance reverted to this
curious sight so often that our moun-
tain hostess seemed constrained to ex-
plain.
" 'You uus ain't used to sceild cook

stoves fixed up that way, I reckon,'
she said apologetically. Pap, he got
the cook stove down in town way Ins'
May, and he didn' think 'bout the
stovepipe, and he didn' git 'miff to
reach up to that there hole in the
chimbly, so we uns jes' h'isted the
cook stove up on that there table till
he gits time to go to town and ,git
some more stovepipe. 'Tain't handy to
climb up. on a cheer to cook, and I
wish to the land.pap'd hurry hiseelf
and git to ,town al-ter that there stove-
pipe. It'd be ii heap handier to hev
that there cook 'stove down on the
groun':
"Of course 'we uns' agreed with the

good woman that her complaint was
well based, but we praised her clever-
ness mind originality in utilizing the
kitchen table. Probably not one WO-

man in 10,000,000 would have ever stig-
gtisted that way out of the domestic
dilliculty."—Detroit Free Press.

WAVES OF WATER.

For over 1,200 miles the Nile does
eot receive a single tributary stream.
• The JOre.:111 is the crooltedest river
known. winding 213 miles in a distance
of GO.

The Potamac river is only 500 miles
long and in its lowm• course is rather
an estuary then a strenm.
The highest of all navigable rivers is

the Tsangpm, which flows for nearly
1,000 miles at an elevation of from
11,000 to 14,000 feet.

The Indus, the second sacred river of
India, is 1,700 miles long. Its waters
have always been considered almost 118
holy as those of the Gauges.

Three rivers as big ns the Rhine
would just equal In volume.the Gan-
ges, three Ganges the Mississippi and
two Mississippis the Amazon.

When free from ice, the Yukon river
is navigable for large steamers 1,905
miles, a distance more than twice as
great as that from Chicago to New
Orleaus.

Testing the SirM011.

The minister of a parieh in a part of
New England where doctrinal points
are considered of great Importance
says that his test of a satisfactory ser-
mon is the opposite of that which is
commonly applied.
"My clerical friends in the city tell
me that so long as their congregations•
tIPPear wide awake and interested they
feel encouraged," he said to a visitor,
"but with me it's different.
"Of course I wish to late-nest the con-

gregation, but if I look over to Deacon
Drew's pew and then to Deacon
Snow's and see them with their eyes
closed and heads nodding I feel that
all is well. Just as surely as I discover
them wide awake and alert after I've
been preaching for ten minutes I know
that there's something wrong to their
minds and that I shall hear wilat it is
ns soon as the service is oven"—
Youth's Companion.

Perfumes In Ancient Days.

Old as the history of the world itself
Is that of the queen of dowers. The
ancient Greeks and limmene reveled in
roses. They were used laVishly at their
feasts. In the time of the republic the
people had their cups of Falernian
wine swimming with blooms, and the
Spartan soldiers after the battle of
Cirrha refused to th•ink any wine that
was not perfumed with roses, while at
the regatta of Beim the whole surface
of the Luerine lake was strewn with
flowers.

Doing No Harm.

One day Willie, aged live,
Inst. and his mamma said:
"Willie, you are getting your face all

dirty from crying." And Willie stopped
long enoinsh to reply:
"Well. it wasn't clean when I start-

ed." And then he went on.—Brooklyn
Eagle.

was

A Colleetiot In Sight.

"Now," said the irate debtor. "if you
disturb me again you'll get what you're
looking for."
"Thanks," replied the urbane col-

lector. "I will try to make it con-
venient to distusb you at about this
time tomorrow."—Houston Post.

Practically all the exports of Africa
are natural products. while her imports
are exclusively ninnufactured articles.

A woman's whim is often a man's
fate.--Boston Transcript, •

AN UNQUIET SPIRIT.

The Mysterious Light That For Years

Haunted Cape Noir.

For many years on Cape Noir, the
western point of Maria, a strange
light. was seen, dancing and moving
about in the most unaccountable man-
ner. At one moment it would rise like
a column of fire into the air, and at an-
other time it would fall like a meteor.
Then it would seem to leap over the
point and drop into the sea, afterward
appearing again in the same spot on
the hillside. The habitants toll this
story about It:
In the time of the war for the pos-

session of Canada a French vessel,
pursued by an English warshiP,
steered its course into the bay at this
poInt for refuge. A boat was lowered
from the side of tide richly laden mer-
chantman, and in this thirteen men
swiftly rowed to the-shore. Their ob-
ject was to secrete a chest of gold
which they had brought with them. On
reaching the point thes• drew lots to
see which of the men should remain
to guard the treasure. The one to
whom the lot fell was forced to swear
a solemn oath, by land and sea, by
night and day, by the ruler of the
nether world, that he would be faithful
to the trust through life, unless re-
lieved by his returning comrades, and
even after death would haunt the spot
shOuld no one come to take his place,
says a writer In the Era.
, To secure the fulfillment of this, vow
his wicked associates then and there
put him to death ancl burled him with
the treasures The ghostly light was
supposed to Ise the spirit of the mur-
dered man, and many persons who,
tempted by the hope of recovering the
treasure, ventured into the haunted
Spot fled in terror and told blood
curdling stories of the horrible pilau
toms and frightful sights which they
had witnessed. The light is seen no
longer. Perhaps some adventurer
bolder than the rest succeeded in dis-
covering the gold. carried it off and
thus gave rest to the unquiet spirit.

TO CURE CORNS.

A Few Remedies. Chesil) arid Simple.
and Involving- No Danger.

When the feet are pressed into tight
fitting shoes—high heels make the
pressure greater—by adding friction
we have a nectfielike point formed in
the skin, and time greater the pressure
the deeper the point will grow. The
best preventive remedy known is real-
ly to go barefooted, but since this is
not considered ethical in eh ilized life I
will give a few simple remedies which
may be of some value for the afflicted:

First. —Place on the corn a piece of
cold, moist linen folded several times,
wrap it up in dry linen, then go to bed.
With this treatment the hard epider-
mis swells op, and after six or eight
hours the outer covering of the corn
can be removed with a dull knife.
When this treatment has been followed
for three or feur deys, a swan needle-
like growth (the corm cau be extracted
without pain or bh (sling. By washing
the feet often in celd water the tender
place will heal i'apidly. After getting
rid of this corn it Is well to wear shoes
which are neither too inrge nor too
small so as to avoid excessive pressure
or friction.
Second.—In place of the linen a crust

of broad soaked in vinegar may be ap-
plied. •
Third.—The best implication is to

emtk a w•hole onion twenty-four hours
In vinegnr, then apply one of the layers
of the onion to the corn and keep it In
place by a bandage through the night.
After repeating this procedure a few
times the csru can he removed without
any trouble. Bs- either of these simple
applications this trouhl:,some agent
can be removed without ;thy (1111q:1,21 of
blood poison end "free of charge."—St.
Leuis Republle.

riefractive Power of the Ruby.

The primitive form of the spine]
rtiby is like that ef the diamond,' eight
sided, which distinguishes it at 'once
from the oriental stone. The color of
the genuine ruby is that Of the arte-
rial blood, or pigeon's blood, aS it is
called. It is extremely hard end after
the sapphire is the lousiest of the
corundums, which renders it difficult
to understand why the yarn so rarely
gives it up. Its tint is as beautiful by
artificiel light es by day, and Us pow-
ers of reflection ore so great that an-
cient belief credited it with poxver of
emitting light. The ancients even sup-
posed that it would shine through
clothing with undiminished power.

The German Wife's Vacation.

It is a common practice in Berlin for
the wife to stay at home when the hus-
band and family go to the seaside. In
this way the wife enjoys her own holi-
day, for there is im housekeeping to be
done. She ford-gathers with friends—
"grass widows." like heraelf—and they
take their meals nt restaurants, spend
their afternoons and eveuings at popu-
lar places of entertainment and thor-
oughly enjoy thernselves.—London Ex-

Yes, Indeed!
When a man gets tired out and ill,

be goes fishing,, returning shortly with
three wall eyed pike. restored health
and a blister on his nose. When a wo-
man feels that way, she hangs around
the house and cries If anybody looks
at her. It nmst be lovely to be a
man.—Chicago Record-Herald.

'Wonderful.

He—She holds her age well, doesn't
she?
She—Yes. She doesn't look a day

older than she says she is.—Philadel-
phia Record.

Noise and Fury.

"rze observed," said Uncle Ephe,
"dat wif er good many men lung pow-
er en' brain power am in Inverse pro-
portion."—Colorado Springs Gazette.

THE PLAY WAS STOPPED.

Zut It Was Not by the Orders of the

French Presndent.

M. Sardou, the French playwright;
once profited by Ai joke that Geacral,
Ladmirault, who was at the time gov-
ernor of Paris, played on M. Thiersd
Eardou had written "Rabagas," and!'
the play had been given its dress re-
hearsal "in camera." It was displeas-
ing to Thiess, and he undertook to stop
its public performance.

A.; Sleueral Ladmirault was dressing;
for dioner, about U in the evening, an
officer entered his dressing room and!
tendered b. dispatch. which, be said.;
had come direct from Versailles.
The officer went out, and the general,'

continuing his toilet, said to himself

that he was certain that that dispatch;

was the interdiction of "Rabagas."'

and, having a friendly feeling. for the.

author, the general left the dispatch
unopened when he left the room.
The next morning came a messengetO

posthaste from Versailles, " Itabagas'i

was performed last night."
"'Without doubt," negligently replied;

the general.
"But the dispatch?"
"What dispatch?"
-"From M. Tillers,

performance."
"Goodness me!" replied the general.,

"I left it unopened on the table. See,:

there it is, the seal unbroken. Still,.

that makes little difference. Every-.

thing passed off well. They nearlv;

hissed the play off the stage, and it!

will be Hos eame at every performance.'

Tell M. Thiess that he has no cause;

for alarm."
"Rabagas" was withdrawn, but not!

by the orders of M. Thiers..

•

interdicting the

Morse and the Telegraph Operator.:

Immediately after the successful

completion of the first transatlantic'

cable and the consequent celebrations,'

in which of course' Cyrus W. Fieldl

bore a prominent part, Professor Morse',

had occasion to send a telegram from;

a small town in Ohio to his home in

New York. He wrote out his message,

presented it to the operator, who rap-'

Idly checked it off with his pencil and;

curtly demanded a dollar.

"But," said the venerable inventor.

"I never pay for messages," aml, see-

ing an Inquiring look in the operator's

eyes, added, "I am, in fact, the father!

of the telegraph."
"Then," said the operator, firmly C011-

vinced that he was being Imposed up-,

on, "why don't you sign your owls]

name. Cyrus W. Field?"
Professor Morse when telling thel

story used to say that he was too Liu-i

miliated to answer.

At Sea on'Land.

A clergyman who had neglected all

knowledge of nautical affairs was

asked to deliver an address before am

audience of sailors. .1

He was discoursing on the stormil,

passages of life. Thinking he could)

make his remarks more pertinent to his!

hearers by metaphorically using sea

expressions, he said:
"Now-, friends, you know that when

you are at sea In a storm the thing you,
do Is anchor."
A half concealed snicker spread over

the room, and the clergyman knew'
that he had made a mistake.
After the services one of his listeners

came to hirn and said, "3Ir. have

you ever been at sea?"
The minister replied:
"No, unless it was while I was deliv-

ering that address."—New York Times-

Lightning's Affinity For Oak. :

Electricity in the clouds, like Its coin-,

panion lower down, loves to seek the'

earth, the great l'eSCVV011* of all elec-

tricity, and it finds the most available.

way to do so, choosing always the best
conductor, conspicuous among which,
are the much maligned lightning rod;

the high trees or the elevated steeple. It,

has its choice of trees as well as other!
things and will leap over half an acre.

of trees to find an oak, for which it ap-'
pears td have a special attraction, and
It will pass a high point to find a build-
ing that has metal about it.

Annoying Delays.

May—Oh, I hate these maga2ine se-
rials!
Edith—Why?
May—You can never tell how the

story ends until it is iinished.—Towei.
and Country.

GET a free sami le of t-hamber

lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets

at '1'. E. Zimmerman's ?it Co's drug

store. They are easier to take and

more pleasant in effect than pills.
Then their use is not followed by

constipation as is often the ease

with pills. Regular size, 25c per
box.

- -

A Good Talker.

Clara—Is Mrs. Flitter a good conver-:'
sationalist?
Dorothy—Yes, indeed. She makes

you think of lots of good things to
say, but telks so much that-you don't
get a chance to say them.—Detroit.
Free Press.

Compromise.

"Why should religion and sciencej
quarrel?"
"Why, indeed?"
"Why not say that man is descended,

from the monkey Eve made of Adam
and let it go at that?"—Puck.

Did it ever occur to you ▪ that the
soles of your shoes go awfully feat' .
after the first break occurs? A men is
like a pair of soles in that respeet.--
Atch ison lobe.

Stir C:11 RAE .1'4..
Rears the The Kind You Have Alway
Sijuatars

of Ze€27-e.
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tvONDERS OF A WATCH

"eineh in little," can be said
more ready of a first-class Amer--
ran watch than of almost any other

.prodoet of human ingenuity and
industry. The watch one carries

in his pecket, unless it is of the

t-hea post "pocket clock" variety,

has in its movement more than 150
parts, and this number does not in-

elude the ease which holds the

movement.
A glance at the movement is

enough to show that most of its

.parts are very small, but one can

scarcely realize how minute some

of them are. Take, for example,

the numerous screws which hold

the parts together. Some of them

are so tiny that. it takes nearly

150,0of them to way a pound.

'One must use a good microscope to

see the threads on these screws and

each of the threads must be absol-

fitely perfect and true, or the screw

is useless.
There are screws in a small sized

watch, such as women usually carry,

which have a thread of 26,0 to the

inch. The weight of one of these

screws is one one-hundred and

thirty- thousandth of a pound.

The diemeter of the pivot of the
balance wheel in a watch is onlyttne

two-hundredth of an inch and piv-

ots classified by a gauge, which

measures down to one ten-thousand-

th of an inch. The jewel hole into

which the pivot fits is one Ave-
thousandth of an inch larger than

the pivot so that the latter may

have sufficient play.

Jewels in a watch movement are

cut from slabs of garnet, ruby or

sapphire, one fiftieth of an inch

thick. Then they are "surfaced,"

drilled through the center, and on

the convex side a depression is

made for an oil cup. A pallet jew-

el, finished and in use, weighs one

hundred and fifty thousandth of a

pound, while the weight of a roller

jewel is a fraction more than one

twoihundred and fifty-six thousandth
of a pound.
The largest hairspring stud is

four one-hundredth e of an inch in

diameter and nine one hundredths

of an inch in length.

To mak,e the complete movement

of a good watch more than 3,700

different processes are employed.

It takes about five month to com-

plete a watch of the best grade, but

as all the processes are carried on

simultaneously the finished product

is turned out continously by the

manufacturers.
The balances in a modern watce

must make 18,,000 vibrations every

hour. A change of only one beat

will cause the watch to gain or lose

four and four-fifths seconds in 24

hours. Think of the wonderfully

delicate adjustments that puts to-

gether more than1150 pieces of al-

most microscopical size and turns

out a watch that will not vary one

second in twenty-four hours ; and

then take off your hat to the Ameri-

can manufacturer who, by doing

this has taken the lead of the whole

world in the making of watchee.
411W • -a.—

REMARKABLE APPLE CHOPS

Remarkable apple crops are be-

teg gathered in Hancock and
Brooke counties, W. Va., two of
the heaviest producers of apples in
the United States. The orchards
of both counties are lamed far and
wide for their massive trees nod
very generally large crops.
how the orop is turning out is

evidenced by the statement of ex-
Senator Brown, who said he esti-
pmeed his harvest at about 3,000
barrels, but when it ripened and he
began gathering he foetid he need-
ed 4,000 barrels more. The same
eetio of increase will hold good all
eyee both distriets. The crops
from a large number of fume will
average 10,000 barrels.

-
Rows Tuts?

We offer One Hundred Dollars
iPteward for any case of Catarrh
that cannot be mired by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.

F..1, CHENEY it CO., Props.,
Tat ed o, 0.
We the undersigned, have known

r. Cheney for the last 15 years,
end believe him perfectly honorable
in ell hustnees transactions and fi-
eancially able to carry out any ob-
ligations made by their firm.
WEST & TRUAN, Wholesale Drug-
gises, Toledo, O. WeentNet, K

M EN ,Wholesale Haug-
s.ists, Toledo, O.

Hill's Catarrh Onre is taken in-
elm. acts directly upon the

itlood end mucous surfaces a the

e'stem. pinee 75c. per bottle,
'sold hy ell Druggists. Testimon-
ads Li' e.

Pille are the beet

THANKFUL FOR MUCH

President Roosevelt Wednesday
issued his proclamation designating
Thersday, November 27, as a day
of thanksgiving.
The proclamation is as follows :
"According to the yearly custom

of our people, it fall upon the Presi-
dent at this season to appoint a day
of festival and thanksgiving to God.
"Over a century and a quarter

has passed since this country took
Its place among the nations of the
earth, and during that time we have
haul on the whole more to be thank-
ful for than has fallen to the lot of
any other people. Generation af-
ter generation has grown to man-
hood and passed away. Each has
haul to bear its peculiar burdens,
each to face its special crises, and
each has known years of grim trial,
when the country was menaced by
malice domestic or foreign levy,
when the hand of the Lord was
heavy upon it in drought or flood
or pestilence, when in bodily dis-
tress and anguish of soul it paid the
penalty of folly and a froward heart.
"Nevertheless, decade by decade,

we have struggled onward and up-
ward ; we now abundantly enjoy
material well-being, and under the
favor of the Most High we are striv-
ing earnestly to achieve moral and
spiritual uplifting. The year that
has just closed nas been one of
peace and overflowing plenty.
Rarely has any people enjoyed great-
er prosperity than we are now en-
joying. For tnis we render heart-
felt and solemn thanks to the Giver
of good, and we seek to praise Him
not by words only, but by deeds,
by the way in which we do our do
ty to ourselves and to our fellow-
men.
"Now, therefore, 1, Theodore

Roosevelt, President of the United
States, do hereby designate as a day
of general thanksgiving Thursday,
the twenty-seventh of the coming
November, and do recommend that
throughout the land the people
cease from their ordinary occupa-
tions, and in their several homes
and places of worship render thanks
unto Almighty Gcd for the mani-
fold blessings of the past year.
"In witness whereof I have here-

unto set 'my hand and caused the
seal of the United States to be af-
fixed. -
"Done at the city of Washington

this twenty-ninth day of October,
in the year of our Lord one thous-
and nine hundred and two and of
the independence of the United
States the one hundred and twenty
seventh.

"THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
"By the President :
"JOHN Hegg,

"Secretary of State."

A TYPICAL KOUTH AFRICAN STOR%.

0. R- Larson, of Bay Villa,
Sundays River, Cape Colony, con-
ducts a store typical of South
Africa, at which can be purahassed
anything from the proverbial
"needle to an anchor." This store
is situated in a valley nine miles
from the nearest railway station
and about twenty-five miles from
the nearest town. Mr. Larson
says : ant favored with the
custom of farmers within a radius
of thirty miles, to many of whom
I have 'supplied Chamberlain's
remedies. All testify to their value
in a household where a doctor's ad-
vice is almost out of the question.
Within one mile of my store the
population is perhaps sixty. Of
these, within the past twelve
months, no less than fourteen have
been absolutely cured by Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy. This muse
surely be a record." For sale by
T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

•osa• •

As a result of a misunderstand-
ing of signals, east-bound passenger
train No. 8, on the Baltimore and
Ohio Railroad, Pittsburg division,
crashed unto the caboose of a train
drawn by engine 1655, at Hickman
run, near Connelsville, on Monday
night, demolishing the caboose and
injuring a passenger, Frank Newell,
of Dawson, Pa., about the face and
body, rendering hint uucousciou s
injurying Baltimore and Ohio
Brakeman Stanley, on his way to
Brad Ford to work ;. Mrs. Rose
-Keifer, of Connelsville, and John
Shipley, of Connelsville.

Looltt Out For F eve

Biliousness and liver disorders at
this season may be prevented by
cleansing the system with DeWitt's
Little _Early Risers. The famous
little pills no, net gripe. They
move the bowels gently, but cations-
ly, and by reason of the tonic pro-
perties, give tone mid strength to who conduct a hardware store in Smiths-

T. E. in-in-Lerman burg ; Mrs. Samuel Newcomer, of4 &
Leitersburg ; and Mrs, Waltar Powa,,

(clear Spring,

_ .
HOW IDA 'GOT SQUARE"

NORFOLE, VA., OCT. 28.--John
Taylor, colored, was sent to the
penitentiary today for two years
for shooting Ida Lindsey, and
thereupon hangs a tale of love, de-
spair, desperation and revenge.
Some time ago Taylor became

enamored of Ida, but the dusky
charmer looked upon him with eyes
in which shone no light of love.
He pressed his suit with all the
warmth of an ardent nature, only
to be told to "get way back and sit
down." In vain he laid at her
feet his gifts of peppermints, musk,
gay ribbons and hair oil. Becom-
ing desperate he decided to "gib
her one more chanst." She threw
it away. Tnen he emptied the

contents of his pistol into her
form.

This made Ida sick unto death,
and she was taken to a hospital,
vowing to "get square" if she ever
got well. During the weary days
she lay upon the hospital cot she
thought it all out, and as soon as
she recovered she began putting her
scheme into operation. Taylor had
not been arrested. She knew lie
would come back to her, and he
did. He begged her pardon, and
renewed his declarations of love.
Ida married hint. After making
home pleasant for him for awhile,
she had hint arrested, telling the
police he was the man who wound-
ed her.
So John went to the penitentiary

today and today Ida was revenged.

BOLD BANK ROBBERY IN AN IOWA
TOWN

DES MOINES, IA., OCT. 28.—
The boldest bank robbery of recent
years in Iowa occurred at Prairie
City early today. The robbers dy-
namited the safe of the Iowa State
Bank and secured an amount ap-
proximating $4000. They ex-
changed a fusillade of shots with
local officers and escaped.

Night Watchman Erskine die-
covered four men approaching the
bank at 1 o'clock. One of the
men cornered him and kept him
covered wiia a rifle for three hours
while another broke open the bank
door and worked on the safe.
The other two men patrolled the
street, and by a system of signals
were able to hold at bay a oentise,
a physician and two or three other
citizens who were attracted to the
scene. Five dynamite shots were
fired by the man in the bank before
he succeeded in getting to the cash
box.
The sum secured was mostly

silver. At 4 o'clock the four men
left the bank, and disappeared af-
ter firing a number of shots to
terrify those who had seen them.
Watchman Erskine opened fire on
the retreating foe and narrowly es-
caped deathefrom a return bullet.
A general alarm was given and a
posse quickly formed which is now
on the trail. Bloodhounds are be-
ing used.—lleiedd.

A WORD TO TRAVELERS.

The excitement incident to travel-
ing and change of food and water
often beings on Diarrhoea, and for
this reason no one should leave
home without a bottle of Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Ciarrhoea
Remedy. For sale by T. E. Zito-
merit:an & Co.

BOLD ROBBERS ARREST THE TOITI.
MARSHAL

Gardner, Ill., October 29.—Six
men blew open the vault of a bank
here early this morning and took
several 11011Sand dollars. They
seized Town Marshal Edmondson
at the engine house, tied hum with
Popes; took him to the bank and
set him in a chair. The vault was
blown open with dynamite and the
interior of the bank wrecked. The
robbers are supposed to have se-
cured between three and four thous:-
and dollars, although the exact
amount is not known.

After leaving the bank they took
the Marshall to the schoolhouse,
nut a rope around his neck and
tied him to a chair. The chair
was placed at the head of a stair-
way, co that if lie struggled to re-
lease himself he would fall down
stairs and hang himself. The rob-
bers took a train which left at 4.40
for Chicugo. —American.

the glands,
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Mitchell Day was celebrated Wed-
nesday throughout the anthracite
coal field. Mr. Mitchell addressed
the mineworkers at Wilkesbarre,
where the principal celebration was
held.

Daniel G. Beard died of dropsy on
Sunday at his how in Chewsville,
aged 80 years. He leaves a widow and
these ehilren : Preston and Keller,

OVERLOOKEDJHE FURNACE

WASAINOTON, Oct. 24.—ft has
developed that the architects who
prepared the plans and tsspecifica-

ENTERTAINED THE BURGLAR

Chicago, Oct.. 29,—Mrs. Jessie
Spears has autroduced something
new in the thief trapping hue.

times for the new Executive Office When confronted in her room by a
Building failed to provide a vault
for the storage of coal to lee used
for heating purposes. This Was

not discovered until the building
was almost completed and the Pre-
sident was contemplating the re-
moval of his offices from the tem-
porary White House on Jackson

When the representatives of the
firm which is to install furnaces in
the building appeared, in answer to
a corn m u nication from Superinten-
dent French, in charge of the work
of construction, they quickly found
that, in addition to failing to pro-
vide for a coal vault, the architects
apparently did not take into con-
sideration that it would be neces-
sary to supply heat for the building
from a furnace, for no provision
whatever was made for heating ap-
paratus. There was no place, where
a furnace of suitable size could be
put. It also came to light that
there was no way to dispose of the
ashes prod aced while the furnace is
in operation, except to carry them
upstairs and out through the mein
hall of the building.
The contractors quickly set to

work to remedy theae defects, an d
began last Thursday to build a
vault under the main structure of
the office building where a furnace
can he installed and the winter's
supply of coal stored anti! needed.
Suitable provision will likewise be
made for the disposal of ashes.-
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SWINDLER AT cLial BERLAND

Another swiadler peid a visit to
Cumberland, and r Ins time vtetint-
ized a farmer, Mr. O'Neal, of near
Cumberland. He engaged Mr.
O'Neal to take a bushel of apples
into the basement of the convent
adjoinieg St. Patrick's Church.
After the apples had been delivered
he asked O'Neal to give him change
for the differeace between the pur-
chase and a five dollar bill. Mr.
O'Neel did as requested, and the
swindler said lie wool d go upetairs
and bring the $5 down.

After waiting quite a while for
the man, who had made good his
escape, O'Neal called sererat of the
Sisters, and asked why the man

, was so long coiniag. They had ob-
served the traimaction, and suppos-
ed some fr;c1111 Ntas Waking Orean a

I present. of the apalss. Then O'Neal
realized he had been swindlod omit
or his money, so he loaded up his
apples tind drove a way-

SEVERAL days ago Mr. Shields,
of Haadvdle, Vit , while going over
his furor feund a turtle which leid
of: its truck the inscription, "J.
W. Y.. 1879." This he showed to
Mr. John Backman, of Cumberland
who was out parehasing cattle.
Ar. Beekman reinembered that in
his boyhood days Clerk J. W.
Young, of the Allegany County
Circuit Court, lived near 'Lewis-
ville, and told Clerk Young about
the turtle. Mr. Young remembered
the turtle well and told Mr. Back-
man about catting his initials ott
its back 30 years ago.

SCROFULA , with its swollen
glands, running sores, inflamed
eyelids, cutaneous eruptions, yields
to Hood's Sarsaparilla.

The coal operators are making
preparations to sell direct to the
consumers in New York through
agencies, in which capacity somo of
the retail de:eters will be retained.

AN!

The fearful ravages of plague and
cholera in the Old World are set
forth in mail advices received by
the Marine Hospital Seryice.

The International Machinists'
Upion is preparing to make a de-
mand on all shops throughout the
country for a aine-hesue day.

The coal strike Commission held
its first meeting Monday afternoon
at Washington and outlined its
plan of investigation.

Preident Rooseyelt will make a
trip through a part of the South
next month. Ile expects to- par
ticipate in a bear hunt in the cane-
brakers of Mississtppi.

Reuben Peters, colored, aged 12 years,
was arrested in Williamsport charged
with assault with intent to kill the 8-
year-old daughter of Dr. J. C. Wieder-
hall. She was hit with a stone and is
critically ill with. peritonitis.

- -
So much complaint has been made

regarding the disorderly &induct at
festivals held by private colored indi-
viduals in Kent county that the grand
jury in its report last week called the
attention of the officers of the law to
them.

- - - - - - - —
ST. John's Circulating Library, which

was opened several years ago in Fred-
erick with over 6000 volumes ; Rev.
Father Kane announces, will be per-
manently closed after November 1, as
fuel for heating the rooms cannot be
H t cured.

WHILE at work on the Cost-at of 7Ap-
peals building at Annapolis, Roland
Como was struck on the crown of the
head by a falling iron brick, inthicting a
deep wound and also cutting a gash on
the side of the head near the left tem-
ple. The injured man faintedfrom the
loss of blood.

- - - _
It Keeps the Feet Warn, and Dry

Ask today for Allen's Foot-Ease; a powder.Ft
cures ebbblaIns. Swoolen. Sweating, Sore, Ach-
ing, Damp fmet. At all druggists and shoe
stores. 2fai.

DR. FENNER S

KIDNEY and
ed him a hearty welcome. Backache
berglar with a revolver she extend-

"Take a seat, my friend," said I
she. "I haven't much money, but stilldther, Usrin-aorfy ir
if you want anything to eat or Rheumatism, Back ,

drink I have plenty." Dra-esy, Female TroGur:iveas..1. L
"I am hungry amid thirsty, too,"

sield the burglar as he put away his
weapon and took a seat. Mrs.
Spears spread before him cold tare
key, and angel cake. She kept up
a fire of conversation of the "glad-
you-called" order until the man
forgot the object of his visit.
"1 will have to go out and get

some beer," she said. She went to
a drug store, telephoned the police
and returned with the beer. Larry
Keener!, for that was the burglar's
name, was captured as he was stow-
ing away the last of the turkey and
blowing the foam off the beer.—
America?? .

amt. -

The loss of the Reading Railroad
ince the beginning of the strike.
amounts to ft10,000,000, according
to the September statement.

'1'lle Glue Corporation of Jersey
City was organized with a capital
of *6,000,000.

Pills

FOR TORN!) LIVER.
A torpid Liver deranges the whole
system, and produces

SICK HEADACHE,—.....
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Rheu-
matism, Sallow Skin and Piles.

There is no better remedy for these
common diseases than DR. TUTT'L
LIVER PILLS, as a trial will prove.

Take No Substitute.

A CROOKED PIECE OF RAI LIMA D

The Baltimore and Ohio Rail
road Company lute bnift a few
miles of line in Pennsylvania which
is believed to be the crookedest
railroad in the United States,.
This little road will extend from
Boswell, Pa., to Friendens on the

'Somerset and Cambria branch of
the Baltimore and Ohio. The air-
line dtetance is about five miles,
but the peculiar conformation of
the coal ut ry makes it necessary to

loop a nit iii bet- of hills it) order to
get au easy grade. The new- road
doubles on itself foir tittles, and at
one point, after !flaking a loup ef
about five miles. the road comes
back to within 300 feet of its* on
a grade 50 feet lower.

TF4tRT
OVIELS

 1•Ims

If you haven't a regular, healthy movement of the
bowels every day, you're or will be. Neep your
bowels open, and beled!. Force, in the shape of vio-
lent physic or pill 1,018011, is dangerous. The smooth-
est, ensimt, must perfect way of keeping the bowels
clear and clean is to take-

CANDY
CATHARTIC

EAT 'EM LIKE CANDY
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good, IM Good,

Never Sicken, Weaken. or Gripe, 10, 25, and sa cents
per box. Write for free- sample, and booklet on
health. Address 433
STERLING ISERF.DY CONPANT, CRICAGO or NEW TORE.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD CLEAN
New Advertisements.

DAECHY & CO.

Wanted antiAf  wwrrinresameL AGENTS
For our Seven new HolidayBooks
ail shown in one Combination Prospectus (Post
87.00) which we will send Free and prepaid for
35 cent- (stamps), re- We can give any one in
this vicinity won' that will pay over S200 be-
fore Christmas. Freights paid and credit given.
(Established 1S69.) Address. Hartford Pub-
lishing; Co., Hartford, Conn,

PARKED'S
Iits/R BALSAM

Cleatakis and beautifies the halt
Promotes a luxuriant
Never Fails to Restore Gray
Hair to its Youthful Cclor.

Cures scalp disesses .st hair falling.
Eoe,rind Cleat Druggist.

awawssisasataww, 

GUNNING AUCIDEN1

Shippensburg, Pa., Oct. 29.—
Samuel Gluck, an employe of the
Cumberland valley Railroad, es at
his hoinean Fort London, suffering
from a gunshot wetted in the face,
which may cause his death. In
Company with his brother, he was
hunting, and, after discharging, as
he supposed, both barrels of his
gun, he lowered it to the ground to
reload it.. When the muzzle was
close to Isis face the unused load
exploded, taking effect ire the left
side of his face, shattering the
cheekbone and lacerating: the flesh.
The load of shot was found, on ex-
amivation by the doctors, to- have
lodged in his forehead.

Neuralgia and Nervous
Headaches

vanish when you use the long needed
specific that has cured thousands

of throbbing, aching heads.
WC•T DR HEADACHE SPECIFICS are sold

by all Druggists and Merchants 10c

Don't become discouraged. There is a
curs for you. If necessary write Dr. Fenner.
Ile has spent a life time curing lust su..da
cases as yours. All consultations tree.
"I had severe case of kidney disease and

rheumatism, discharging bloody matter.
Suffered intense pain. My wife was seriously
affected WWI female troubles. Dr. Fenner's
Kidney and Backache Cure cured ms both.

F. M. WHEELER, Randolph. Ia."
Druggists, 50e..$1.. Ask forCook Book—Free.

Sure Cure,ST.VITUSTANCE. Fenner,
CHAS. D. EICELELBERGER,

Druggist.

ID order to make room for our Fall and
Winter Goods we have reduced the prices
on a large lot of goods in order to sellthem
quickly. We name a few articles for the
purpose of showing the reduced price :
20 cent French Ginghams now 124 cents;
Lawns at half price, and a lot of remnants
at 3 cents and up. Lot of Dry Goods of
different varieties at greatly reduced prices.

EVI :-: OVERALLS.
We have just received a lot of New

Overars for men and boys at prices rang-
ing frain 25 cents to $1 a pair.

OUEENSWARE
A Tot of new Queensware just received,

consisting of a fine line of Cuspadores,
Chamber Ert13 and Dishes of every descrip-
tion.

JOSEPH E. HOKE.
Remember we have Fresh Fish every

Thursday.

Notice to Creditors.

prius is to give notice that the sub-scriber has olattine0 from the Or-
phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters of administration on
the estate of

JESSE H. NUSSEAR,

late of said County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouelsers thereof, to the
subscriber, on or before the 23rd day of
May, 1903; they may otherwise by
law be excluded from all benefit of sahi
estate. Those indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay-
In tint.
Given under my band this 24th day

of October, 1902.
MARY C. NUSSEAR,

Administ ratrix.
Edwin Chrisrner, Agent. ()et 24 Tit

DISSOLUTION OF GIPOTNER-
SHIP NOTiCE.

The co-partnersWp herctoAire existing
between Joseph E Poke and John D.
Sehold, trading under the firm mine of
Hoke & Sc-hold, in Emtnitslairg, Md., was
dissolved by nue ual consent en the I5th
day of October, 1902. John D. Sebald
having sold his interest in the business to
Joseph E. Hoke. All persons having
claims against the said him are requested
to present them for settlement All per-
sons indebted to the said firm are request-
ed to make prompt settlement, as the
hooks of the old firm must be closed with-
out delay_

JOSEPH r. HoKE,
JOHN D. SEBOLD.

WILL CONTINUE THE BUSINESS.

Having pureltased Mr. Sebold's interest
in the above business, I will continue the
Genet-al Merchandising business in all its
branches at the old stand, awl respectfully
solicit a continuance of the public patron-
age. Respectfillly,
oct 24-3t. JOSEPH E. HOKE,

1V-CP9E6I(O
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TAX PAYERS
OF

FREDERICK COUNTY.

The County Treasurer will visit the fol-
lowing Irices in the county for the accotn-
modation of the tax payers, and hopes that
they will avail themselves of this oppor-
tunity to pay, as Notices and Distraints
will be issued against all persons who are
in arrears titter 'January next liar the year
1902.
EMMITSBURG at Hotel Spangler, Mon-
day and Tuesday, November ili'rmumul IL

MECHANICSTOWN at Miller's Hotel,
Wednesday,, November 12. •

cius. C. BISER,
oct 31-2t County Treasurer.

$5 REWARD.
A reward of Five Dollars will be paid

by the Burgess- and Commissioners of
Emmitsburgforilitormation leading to the
arrest and conviction of any person- or
ne ams guiity of spitting against Houses,
-Windows, Doors, Mail Boxes, or any pub-
lic property.
MI peaoris are warned not to throw

banana peelings oaths side walks of Ent-
mitsburg. By order of

P. J. SNOUFFER,
Oct, 24-3t Burgess..

VINCENT' 6EBOLD,

A T'FORNEY-AT-LAW,
'71L. EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office on East Main, Street, near the
Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Thesdays, and at Thurmout on Thurs-
days of each week. Special- attention
given ttaproccedings in Equity for the sale
o:real estate. ran 29-tf.

DR. H. L. GALL,.

1)ENTIST,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

Office iu Lawyer Sebold's building, at
the Public Square. Careful attention
given Dental Surgery in all its branches,
Terms ,,1,,..o;y. jaly 4 tint

rIMME TELLS in the matter of Pianos. The
bestis that which lasts a lifetime and retains

to the end its original perfect tune.

TIEF
PiAlVos

Dave been before the public for CO years. There
are thousands of them in use and some of them
have been provina, their excellence for a genera-
tion. Every man that helps to make a stieg
Piano is a skilled workman, and, as a result, it
is a well nigh perfect instrument.
Bestdes them we have other Instruments at

prices to stit the most economical. Accomm
dating terms. Catalogue and book of sug e
tions cheerfully mailed upon application.

CHARLES SI STIEFF.
WARERooms... ..... 9 N. LIBERTY ST.

FACTORIES— Block of East Lafayette Ayeaui ,
Aiken and Lanyale Sts.

BALTIMORE MARYLAND.

JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL swEENEY.

Fllllorgi fiirootors.
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Erranitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of finer-
a'. directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER & SWEENEY,
oct 19

PUBLIC SALE.

BY VIRTUE of a po./erof sale contain-
ri in a moxtgage from Lawrence P.
The npso-a to-The Eyler's Valley Chapel
U. L. Church, bearing date the 5th day of
July, 1899, duly recorded in Liber D. II.
H., No. 6, folio 436, &c., one of the Land
rte Ws of Frederick county, the under-
signed, Trustee named in the said mort-
gage to make sale of said mortgaged prop-
erty, will sell at public sale at Hotel Spang-
le., in the Townot Emmitsburg, Frederick
county, Maryland',

On Satarday, November the lef, 1902,

at 2 o'clock, P. M., the following describ-
ed valuable real estate, consisting of al?
that firm or tract of land, situated, lying
and beieg about two miles South of Sabil-
lasville, in Frederick county, State of
Maryland, adjoining the lands of Charles
A. Clark, Wynant and Bender and others,
and now occupied by John Stottlemyer„

containing

155 ACRES OF LAND
more or less, improved by a Story and

a half

LOG DWELLING HOUSE,
weattherboarded, in fair condition of re-
pair, a large Log 13arn with Sheds attach-
ed, hog pen, spring house mid other .out-
buildrings. Ahaat Seventy-five acres of

I is laris‘• is under cultiva;,ion and the bal-
ance well timbered. There are apple and
peach orchards. anti other fruit on that
premises, and also a good .spring of water
near the dwe'ling house.
Terms of sale prescribed by the mq,rt-

gage—Cash. All conveyancing at the
expense of the purchaser or purchasers.

VINCENT SEBOLD,
34. 1041 T3tistree.

News and Opinions

Nationz...1 Importance

THE SUN.

CONTAINS BOTH.

Daily, by mail, - - - - $6 a year
Daily and Sure-lay, by mail, $8 a year

The Sunday Sun
is the greatest Sunday Newspaper in the

world.
Price 5e. a copy. By mail, $2 a yr.

ltirbrIvess /HE SUN New York•

HOKE & ARAN'S,
Marble Yard,
11WITSBURG - MAIALAND.
Monuments, Tombstones
and cemetery work of all kinds..
-Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

jan 29-1yr:.

JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
EIIIMITSBITEG, MD..

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CHARITY'

Beautifully situated among the Blue-
Ridge Mountains. Classical and Scientific-
Courses. Specially organized Depart-
ments of Musts- and Art. Well equipped
Library and Laboratory, and Cookieg:
School. Steam Heat and Electric Light..

Letters of inquiry directed to the

MOTHER SUPERIOR

EMMITSBURG MARKETS.
The following market quotations, which are.

corrected every Friday morning, are subject ter
daily changes.

Corrected by g. Zimmerman & Son.
Wbgat..(dry)   41 • 63

Rye  tt's
Mats   35.

New Corn per bushel......- ...... 40
Old Corn, shelled per bushel .... . 55-

Hay  12.005 1501F

Country l'roarure 1.11to.

Corrected by Jos..B-Iloke.

Butter  IS

Eggs  22
Chiokens, per lb 
Spring Chickens per rs 
Turkeys 
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel  so
Dried Cherries, (seeded) 
Raspberries  10-

Black hersi es 4'
Apples, (dried) 

Peaches, (dried)  
Lard, per lb  11

Wei Hides  OT

LI V T..:'rcT.
Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Steers, per lb 8- 4% (di a
Fresh Cows  20 00 (d.50 00
Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb  236
Hogs, per lb  egese
Sheep, per lb  3 qb
Lambs, per ....... ......... . 4 a
Calves, ner lb.. ,......,.... ... ... 5K!
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HANGED HIMSELF. MET DEATH STRANGELY. LUTHERAN SYNOD. NEXT TUESDAY ELECTION DAY. Pains in the Backmmit• sburg Cianntrit.
ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOTICE.—All announcements of concerts,
.estivals, pic.nles, ice cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprise-a, got up to make mone
whether for churches, associations, or indivhi
toils, must be paid for at the rate of five cent
for each line.

E itered as Second-Class Matter at toe ernm,ts
burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, on'. 31, 1902.
-- -----

Neil. Tuesday will be election day.

Don't forget to vote.

Carpets and Oil Cloth, Low Prices, at

J. C. William's.

There are in %Vashington county, 824

white and 275 colored illiterate voters.
-

Mit. H. M. Ashbaugh is building a

new blecksnaith shop on Gettysburg

at Feet.

Tins pensi- on of Mr. Jacob H. Kemp,

of near this place, has been increased to

-$10 per month.

The new public school building at

Chestertown has been completed. The

building cost $213,000.
-

THE Bret euow of the season fell in

Hagerstown Wednesday. For a few

monnents the air was filled with flying

/lakes.
 - —

Miss Mary B. Harbaugh, of Waynes-

boro, and Mr. Martin L. liarbaugh, of

near Pen Mar, were married by Rev.

C. U. Rookey.

Two horses, stolen from Richard B.

lierritt and Javses Lindell at Warwick,

Cecil county, were recovered near Mid-

dletown, Del.

Charles H. Shaffer, of Garrett county,

has been appointed Assistant Patent

Examireer in the United States Patent

(Mice.
— -

THE Conococheague Clubhouse, Ha-

• ezerstown, recently badly damaged by

tire, has been repaired and is ready for

occupancy.

TWENTY shares of the stock of the

Hagerstown First National Bank sold at

public auction for $35 30 a share, the

value being $10.
_ cc

The Cumberland mayoralty contested

election case, recenty decided in favor

of Mayor White, Republican, will be

curried to the Court of Appeals.
- - -

A ruiner: subicription of $3e0 is being

taken up to put the clock in St. Jell mm 's

Catholic Church steeple, Frederick, in

eworkire; order.

Tee strike of the foreemen at the

Principe) Furnace Forge Company,

Cecil county, has been Ileelared if, the

result being a victory for the strikers.
-

Joseph Will, aged 15 years, was ac
eidentally eilled near Garrett, on the
Baltimore and Ohio railroad, by his gun
416charging whale climbirig a fence.

THE S-vest-old tberghter of Dr. J. C.
Wiederliall, of Williamsport, is - lying
4langerously ill as the result of being
e-truck with a stone, ',lateen by a color-
ed boy.

_ -
The first meeting of the Rock Vali

(Kent county) Chautauqua Circle was
held last week. Rev. Mr. 'rally was
•elected president and Miss Reese sec-
retary.

Mr. Chris. C. Biser, County Treasurer,
will be at Hotel Spangler, in this place,
on Monday and Tuesday, November 10
and 11 for the accommodation of the
tax payers of Enimitsburg District.

A. Masquerade Ball will be held at
111t. St. Mary's Hall, on Wednesday
.evening, Nov. 12, under the auspices of
St. Anthony's Choir. Admission 50
cents a couple. Refreshments free.

. _
Foca of the five children of Chas.

K rise, of Rocky Ridge, who have been
ill with typhoid fever, are slowly re-
coverieg. The fifth child is danger-
ously ill.

A burglar entered the residence of
:Geo. lenutherger, Hagerstewn, and
;stolea valuable gold watch from Miss
:Gladys Stough, of Washington, who
was a guest of the family.

The large bank barn on William F.
•Gulden's farm at Franklin Mills, eight
miles north of Hancock, was burned.
There was a small insurance. Mr. Gul-
den was recently killed at a sawmill.

- -  
J. E. Reckley, a brakeman, of Cum-

berland, aged 22 years, in attempting to
board a train at South Branch, was so
badly crushed that he died at the West-
ern Maryland Hospital, Cumberland.

- -

Ray. George S. Bowers, for nine
Years pastor of St. Mark's Lutheran
Church, Hagerstown, notified his con-
gregation that he had accepted time call
to the pastorate of Grace Lutheran
Church at Winchester, Va.

THE 4-year-old son of Tracy Branden-
burg, of Wolfsville, Frederick county,
while playing with matches set fire to
the garret of the house while the par-
ents were absent. Neighbors extin-
guished the fire after the roof was nearly
burned off.

_
Burglars blew open the safe at the

office of the Babcock Lumber Company,
near Berlin, a few miles north of Frost-
burg, and secured about $1,500 in cash,
two $1,4)00 negotiable bonds and about
t4,700 in other negotiable paper..

Dorchester county teachers are having
elitliculty in enforcing the regulation
about vaccination. Many children are
averse to being vaccinated and some
became hysterical when forced to sub-
mit to it.

Elm: broke out last Friday morning
on "High Knob," the most elevated
peak On Catoctin Mountain northeast
of Middletown, and the flames raged all
day. Much valuable timber was burn. All kinds of Underwear, way down in

price. See me first, J. C. Williams.

elected e ere.: ,President, A. V. D. Wat-
terson, Pittsburg; treasurer, Rev. B. J.
Bradley, Mount St. Mary's College ;
secretary, E J. Ryan, Mount St. Mary's
Coll, ge. The festivities of tbeday were

and other places, lie was arrested near 
concluded with a minstrel performance

Washington Junction by B. & O. R. R 
in the college music ball. Excellent

Detective Weber and taken to 
Freder. 

music was furnished by the St. Cecilia's

ick, where he was tried and convicted.
Orchestra.

_
Vicrou Infants Relief is no.good for

many things but it is for children's
Miss Marion Esterline, of McSherrys- complaints, Colic, Cholera Infantum,

town, aged about 43 years and employ- Dysentery.
ed in the F. X. Smith cigar factory, 

. - -

suddenly fell over on the • floor in an
unconscious condition. She was car-
ried to the residence of Mrs F. X.
Smith and Drs. A. C. Rice and A. C.
Wentz were summoned, mid did all in
their power to revive the lady, but in
spite of all that could be done she ex- Frederick this week.

pired about 12 o'clock, Saturday, the Mrs. Meconochie,, of New York, is

cause of death being uremic convulsions. visiting her sister, Mrs. E. M. Miles.
Mrs. Howard Schnuer and Mrs. Wm.

H. Six, of Seth's Grove, Pa., are visit-
ing Mrs. Ellen Waddles.
Mrs. S. R. Minnich and two children,

Margrueite and Hoke, and Mrs. Steck-
man are visiting their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Hoke. Mr. S. It. Min-
nich and Miss Bessie Meck, a fine
singer, of Carlisle, will also spend Sun-
day with them. Miss Meck will sing
in St. Joseph's Catholic Church, Sun-
day morning.

- -
Body of Arthur Spencer Found
Suspended From Bar of Cell Door.

Arthur Spencer, who under the name
of "John Doe," was convicted in the
Circuit Court at Frederick ,October 1 of
the larceny of $15 .from the boarding-
house of Mrs Tobias Newcomer, in
Frederick and sentenced to 15 years in
the Maryland penitentiary, committed
suicide in his cell in that institution last
Thursday night.
Spencer who at the time of his trial

at Frederick refused to disclose his
identity, a few days after his arrival at
the penitentiary made a statement
saying that he was born in Australia
and educated in England, and because
of his love for animals had become an
animal trainer. He stated that he had
refused to disclose his name at the
trial out of consideration for his young
wife, to whom he was married in Cin-
cinnati, Ohio, in November last, and on
whose account, being out of work and
no means to support her, he had been
tempted to commit theft.
A few days later Spencer was identi-

fied at the penitentiary as the son of
Lucy Piper, a mulatto woman, who
formerly lived in Martinsburg, W. Va.,
but she now lives in Wheeling, %V. Va.,
In the meantime Spencer's young wife
had arrived in Baltimore and visited
him in the penitentiary. She was in-
formed that her husband had colored
blood in his veins and upon being con-
vinced that this was true declared that
she would have nothing more to do
with him. Spencer strepously denied
this story, but his identification by sev-
eral persons who had known him in
Martinsburg and the discovery that he
had recently been staying at the home
of the Piper woman in Wheeling left
no room for doubt.
His heavy sentence, the disclosure as

to his birth, and the desertion of his
wife, for whom he manifested an ardent
affection, made Spencer exceedingly
despondent and last Thursday night he
sought a way out of his misery by tak-
ing his life.

Spercer is supposed to have remmit-
ted his desperate deed about eleven
o'clock Thursday night. Making a rope
out of the sheet of his bed, he formed a
noose, a hich he placed about his neck
and then standing upon a stool, tied
the other end a the rope to a bar of his
cell door. Kicking away the stool, he
Meetly strangled to death. His nody
was found he one of the keepers at 1
o'clock Friday mot/nines
Spencer was ehout 42 yeers of age.

fie WAS born at Harper's Ferry, and
was given a good education, his neither
sending him to ;Storer College at Harp-
er's Ferry. For many years he traveled
about the c inntry with various shows,

the alum or of Mount St. Mary's Col-and he was employed as attentleint to
lege was held at the College Wednes-wild animals in pliblic parks at many
day of last week end the attendanceplaces. It was while empleyed in the
was lare,e. The lrarbecne piper prepar-latter eepacity at Chuennati that he Was

married last Nevernber. Ilia wife be-
coming dissatisfied with lefe there, he
left his position anti came east with her
visiting niftily places. While at (3 I v
don. Md., his funds ran out and he lett

the banquet was held in the co:lege re-his wife there ueile he started out, nee
rectory for the members of the alumni.coiling to iris story, to find work.

Shertly afterwards, w.die at Blue Covers v. ere laid fee 09. The officers

Ridge Summit, he stole a watch and
some jewelry at a boarding house. Sub-
sequebt ly lie cernmitted thefts in Col-
umbia, Pa.; Ilag,erstown, Mil ; II all-
town, W. Va ; Frederick, Baltimore

FELL DEAD WDILE AT WORK.

-a--

THERE are registered in Washin.gton
county, 11,863 voters of whom 11,316
are white and 547 are colored. This is
a gain of 743 over last fall's registra-
tion. The white vote gained 735, while
in the colored vote gee gain was only
8. Last year the colored registered
vote fell off 79 front the year before.
It is thought the new ballot law has
caused many negroes to neglect regis-
tering.

SHERIFF James L. Hobbs, of Howard,
was held tfp on the old Washington
road near Laurel, on Saturday night,
by three colored men—"Dave" Thomas,
Nicholas Boston and "Bub" Moore.
One held his horse, while the other
two threatingly advanced toward his
buggy. Sheriff Hobbs drew his pistol
and fired, when all of them scampered.
They were arrested and fined $10 each.

TIRED in the morning. Could not
sleep on account of Indigestion. Victor
Liver Syrup is what you want.

New Buckwheat Flour and Hominy,
at J. C. William's.

_
An Allegany county jury awarded

Mrs. Ida F. Fuller, of We,ternport, a
verdict of $5,250 against the West Vir-
ginia Central Railway Company. She
sued to recover dam tees for
the death of her 15 year old
son Melville, who was killed by a car
falling on him.

MR. James Keefer, an employe of the
Western Maryland Railroad Company
at Union Bridge, was stricken with ap-
oplexy Sunday while eating his dinner severely burned that she died

and died within five minutes. Mr. morning.
Keefer was talking and joking with hie The father of the little girl was at

family when stricken. He was 65 years a saw mill near by. Mrs. Gouker was

old.

PERSONALS.

Mr. Emory Wagerman, wife and
daughter, of Altoona, Pa., are the guests
of Mr. Wagerman's Parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Szintiel Wagerman, near town.
Mr. Henry Stokes made a visit to

Ladies' Capes and Coals. A big line
at William's Bargain Store.

CANDIDATE FOR CONGRESS.

W. J. Zacharias, Democratic nominee
for Legislature, from Franklin county,
now living in charnbersburg, Pa., is a
native of this county, where he was
born March 18, 1852. He Was edticated
in the public school' and graduated at
Mercersburg College, in 1876. Mr.
Zacharias was tutor of Latin and Greek
at Use institution fromSentember 1,1876
to June 15, 1880, during which time he
read law with Hon. John Stewart and
was admitted to the bar of Franklin
county, April 26,1880. He was elected
district attorney of Franklin county in
the fall of 1883 and re-elected to the
same office in the fall of 1886. At both
elections he was opposed by popular-
candidates, but in each instance he
pulled through with flattering majori-
ties

Body Of Harry Adams, Colored, Found

Beside P. R. It. Bridge.

The dead body of Harry Adams, col
ored, aged about 24 years, of Lime Kiln,
this county, was found Sunday morn-
ing lying beside the Pennsylvania Rail-
road bridge across the Monocacy river,
north of Harmony Grove, this county.
The body was found about 10 o'clock by
Track Superintendent Shoemaker.
It was lying upon the bank of the stream
partly covered by water, but it was evi-
dent that death was due not to drown-
ding, but to eoutels on the man's head.
Adams was formerly employed on the

farm of Charles Robrback, at Lime
Kiln, anti was committed to Montevue
Hospital for treatment October 9. He
left that institution sometime after
o'clock on Saturday evening, anti it is
considered certain that ire was not
struck by a taain,the last train over the
railroad before the time when his body
was found having reached Frederick
about 8 o'clock Saturday night. The
bridge is several miles from Monterue.
The theory is advanced that the man,

while walking along the Railroad, fell
from the bridge and his wounds were
caused by his head striking upon the
rocks at the foot of the bridge. There
are poisons who think, however, that
Adams may have been foully dealt
with anti that his body Was carried to
the place where it was found by per-
sons who murdered him.

It is not known where Adams came
from. Ile came to Mr. Rohrback's
place four or five months ago and has
since been employed by him, but Mr.
Rohrback knows nothing of his history.
At the recent term of court Adams was
a principal witness against William Al-
len, colored, who was accused of steal-
ing clothing from Adams, but who was
found not guilty. Allen who was also
employed at Lime Kiln, has disappear-
ed from the neighborhood since his
trial.
The coroner's jury which investigated

the death of Charles adams, rendered a
verdict Monday evening that Adams
came to his death from blows inflicted
upon the head with a blunt instrument
in the hands of a party or parties un-
known to them.
The autopsy revealed that Adams

had three large wounds on the top of
his head and one on the left side of his
head. No blood stains or signs of a
streggle were observed in the vicinity.
It is the opinion that Adams was kill-
ed samew here up the river and his
body brought down to the bridge and
paced there to convey the impression
that he was struck by a train and
knocked from the bridge.

MOUNT ST MARY'S ALUMNI

The annual reunion and barbecue of

el hy the graduating class was real by
J. V. IlleCanti, '03, Philadelphia. The
paper afferded keen enjeyment to the
alumni and the students. '1'11e field
sports were induleed in. At 2 o'clock

CHILD BURNED TO DEATH

While playing about the house Tues-
day afternoon of last week, Sarah, the
two-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mra.
Pius Gouker, of Two Taverns, was so

the next

out of the house when the child's
clothes caught fire. Dr. Gettier, of
Littlefitown was barely summoned but
nothing could be done to save her life.

Some of The Business Transacted
At Its Sessions in Hagerstown

The eighty-third annual convention
of the Maryland Lutheran Synod con-
vened in St. John's Lntheran Church,
Hagerstown, on Friday evening of last
week. Rev. Dr. S. W. Owens was
unanimously elected president.
Among the business transacted was the
following :
A recommendation was made that

more time he given at synodical meet-
ings to devotional services. This caused
a lengthy discussion.
The report of the directors of the

Theological Seminary at Gettysburg was
was accepted. The board of directors
organized by electing Rev. Dr. J.
Schwartz, of the Pittsburg Synod, pres-
ident ; Rev. Victor Miller, of the Mary-
land Synod, vice-president, and Rev.
A. R. Steck, of the West Pennsylvania
Synod, secretary.
The committee on Maryland College,

Lutherville, reported that the past
year has been one of gratifying devel-
opment.
Rev. Dr. W. S. Freae, of Baltimore,

presented the report of the committee
on Pennsylvania College, which visas
adopted. Prosperity has attended the
work of this Lutheran School
The Cnrnberland church split was re•

opened by Rev. J. W. McCauley, pastor
of St. Paul's, Cumberland, introducing
a resolution, which was passed without
debate, to the effect that the seceding
part of St. Paul's congregation, calling
themselves St. Stephen's, had violated
the constitution by withdrawing with-
out synodical action and that the action
be reported to the Alleeany Synod,
which asked permission to take in St.
Stephen's.
The Church of Our Saviour, recently

organized at West Arlington, asked for
admission into the synod. The request
was referred to a committee composed
of Revs. Dr. P. H. Miller, J. E. Maurer
and Charles Reinewald.
Rev. George H. Beckley, visitor to

the Woman's Home and Foreign Mis-
sionary Society Convention at Middle-
town, reported that lie had been warm-
ly received.
The committee to formulate rules to

govern leaves of absence at future syn-
ods recommended that at future synods
heave of absence should be granted only
for personal illness or illness in time
minister's family and to conduct funer-
als.
Sunday night St. John's Church was

crowded. Rev. Charles Reinewald, of
EIDIDitsburg, made an address upon
"Beneficiary Education."

Treasurer Cornelius Eckhardt sub-
tnittee the report of the apportionment
committed, e hich was adopted. The
report showed : Number of pastorates,
75; pestnrates meeting apportionate, 6 ;
pasteratee exceeding apportionment, 26;
pastorates reporting deficits, 43 ; teed
deficits, $4,302.85 ; total excess, $785.35;
net deficits, $3,517.50; amount appor-
tioned for the year, $25,390 ; received
on apportionment for year, $21,872 50 ;
deficit, $3,517 50; total amount paid ac-
count of 1902 on apportionment, $21,-
87250 ; 1901, $21,195.68. Tine appor-
tionment committee consists of Revs.
Charles A. Britt, Charles Reinewaid,
Messrs. II. M. Cowles, E. F. Stockert
anti Cornelius Eckhardt.
The committee on tetnperance report-

ed a series of resolutions, which were
adopted, denouncing the liquor traffic
and opposing any change in the Anti-
Canteen law. The synod will petition
Congress to maintain the law prohibit-
ing the sale of liquor to our soldiers.
The Anti-Saloon League was commend-
ed to the people for their support.

RUN OVER BY A WAGON

Master George Summers, aged 12
years, son of Mr. Frank Summers, of
near Jefferson, this eounry, died at the
Frederick City Hospital, Tuesday after-
noon, from injuries received by being
run over by a wagon on Thursday last.
The boy was sitting on the foot board
drawing the rubber on a large farm
wagon going down a hill near Dickerson
Station last Thursday, when the rubber
block slipped out, throwing the boy
under the rear wheel of the wagon
which ran over his neck and shoulder.
The wagon contained 10 nusioels of
wheat and I+ tens of fertilizer. The
injured boy Was removed to his home
and, his injuries proving to be serious,
was taken to the hospital for treat-
ment. Ile was in a dying condition
when he reached the hospital, however,
and expired a short while after arriv-
ing there.

— - _ -
FORTY YEARS' TORTURE.

To be relieved from a torturing di-
sease after 40 years' torture might well
eflOSO the gratitude of anyone. That is
what DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve did
for C. Haney, Geneva, 0. He says :
"DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve cured me
of piles after I have suffered 40 years."
Cures cuts, burins, wounds, skin diseases.
Beware of counterfeits. 'F. E. Zimmer-
man & Co.

If you want the best Shoe's made
for men, Helraan sells the Walk Over.
Try them. Large assortment Gootle on
his 5 and 10 cent counters. Selling
dress goods, Shawls, White and Red
Flannels, at cost. Some less. Fine
Honey Syrup, 35 eta. Oct 30, 2ts.

_
CHARLES LOWE, aged 19 years, while

helping to move a freight car on tine
Baltimore and Ohio railroad, in Fred-
erick, Monday morning fell anti the car
passed over his leg, crushing it in such
a manner that he died Monday even-
ing.

The Unofficial Ballot and Some Information In Regard To Marking

Ticket.—The Polling Places, Etc.

To vote the ticket make a cross (X) mark in the square to the right of and
opposite the name of the candidate you intend voting for.

For Representative in the Fifty-eighth Congress of the United States from
I 
the Sixth Congressional District of Maryland.

VOTE FOR ONE.

JAMES A. HOPKINS, of Montgomery County. Prohibition.

CHRISTIAN F. KENNEWEG, of Allegany County. Democratic.

GEORGE A. PEARRE, of Allegany County.

•

Republican.

The ballot to be used on election day, November 4, will not differ materially
frona that used last year in this county, and every voter should familiarize him-
self with the ballot before gtoing into the voting booth. Following area few sug-
gestions which voters will do well to observe : •

The polls in Frederick county will open at 8 o'clock, A. M., and close at 6
o'clock, P. M., on election day, Tuesday November 4.

In Emmttsburg District the voting places are as follows : In Precinct No.
1, at P. D. Lawrence's shop, near the Public Square. In Precinct No. 2, at Ker-
rigan's Coach shop, on East Main Street.

When a ballot is handed you see that it is endorsed
Judge of Election who gave it to you.

There is only one office to be filled at this election, therefore your ballot
should be marked with only one cross (X) mark.

Vote the ticket by making a cross (X) mark in the space provided therefor
to the right of and opposite to the name of the candidate you desire to vote for,
as there is only one candidate to be voted for make only one cross (X) mark on
the ticket.

Make the cross (X) mark within the square provided for the purpose.
Do not let the cross (X) mark extend beyond the square ; make it entirely in-

side the square.
Do not make any other mark on the ballot ; if you do your ballot will not be

coulited.
Any mark whatever on the ballot except the cross (X) mark, whether in

the square or out of it, will cause the ballot to be rejected.
Do not make a dot or a circle or any other mark but a cross (X) mark in the

square.
If you mark any square on your ballot with any kind of a mark other than

the cross (X) mark entirely within the square your ballot will not be counted.
Be sure not to deface or tear your ballot in any way.
If you make a mistake in marking it, do not attempt to make a correction ;

return it to the judge and get another. You are entitled to a third ballot if the
first two have been spoiled and returned, but you niust not consume more than
seven minutes in marking it.

Mark your ballot with the indellible pencil, which you will find in the elec_
tion booth.

Do not use your own pencil ; your ballot will not be counted if you do.
After marking your ballot fold it exactly as it was folded when handed to

you by the judge, and give it to the ballot judge without permitting any one to
see how you have Marked it.

See that the judge tears off the coupon and deposits the ballot in the ballot
box.

FREDERICK FAIR CLOSED.

The largest and most successful ex-
hibition in tine history of the Freder-
ick County Agricultural Society came
to a clese last Friday afternoon after a
week of unprecedented fine weather.
The crowd Friday was a-s large as usual

6,055 ; pomological, 400 ; poultry, 1,985;
dog, 275 ; cattle, 298 ; sheep, 172 ; swine
94.
The judges completed their work in

the horse department Friday. The
prize for tine best French coach stallion,
4 years old anti over, was awarded to J.
P. Stalling. There was but one en-
try in this class.
For time best carriage horses in class 30

John W. Weller secured first premium
and Gen. L. Victor Baughman second.
John %V. Weller also won first and sec-
ond premiums for the best single-har-
ness horse, not less than 16 hands in
height.
In the Shetland pony class D. C.

Winebrener, Jr., won to first and one
second premium. Dr. William C. John-
son won two first and one second ;
Singleton T. Stull, three first and one
second, and C. Thomas Kemp two
seconds.

A WOMAN MURDERED.

The body of Gertrude Jeams, colored,
aged 40 years, was found in the Balti-
more anti Ohio freight yards in Freder-
ick between two tracks at 12 o'clock
last Thursday night by Charles Erin-
ney.

on the last day. A coroner's jury Friday evening ren-
ere 

her death from a blow on the right

dered verdict that the woman came to
4021, haes 

total
follows: n u Ibleorusoef 1171 ib itsN‘department,.

side of her head, administered with a
blunt instrument by a party unknown
to the jury, crushing her skull anti in_
flicting a wound abont four inches long.
The woman was last seen alive about

it o'clock last Thursday night in Ed
Freed's saloon wICI one white and two
colored men, wino were working on the
fair grounds. Being pot out of the
place they went into an an alley
to continue their drinking Subsequent-
ly it was shown that they went down
to tine Baltimore and Ohio freight de-
pot.
About 11.30 o'clock Mrs. Strickler,

who lives in that section, said she heard
several pistol shots and the screams of
a woman.
Charles Frinney, who was passing

the place about midnight with his wife
saw the woman lying near the track,
where she had been placed, doubtless,
to create tine impression that she had
been struck by a train. The police
were notified, tier hat was found
about 200 yards from the scene and her
skirt about 150 yards from her body.
Mr. Freed said tine white man wino

was in hie place with the woman last
Thursday night -came into his saloon
Friday morning with a cut eye and
asked what time time first train left
Frederick. The two colored men have

RECEPTION

Mr.
tabled a large circle of friends Thursday
evening from eight to ten o'clock. Tine
guest of honor was Mrs. John Nicocle-
mus, from Hagerstown. The house was
brilliantly lighted and artistically dec-
orated with crysanthemurns, ferns,
potted plants and natural flowers, air.
and Mrs. flack, assisted by the Misses
Annan, received their guests in the
room to the right of the ball, from there
they were invited to the dining-room,
where many good things were daintily
served. Across the hall, in the sitting
room, where the old fashioned Frank-
lin filled the room with heat anti cheer,
coffee was poured by Miss McBride.
Each guest had a carnation pinned on
after leaving the dining-room. A num-
ber of out of town guests were present.

- -

and Mrs. Augustus Hack enter-

CHAMBERLAIN'S COUGH REMEDY
SAVED HIS BOY'S LIFE.

"I believe I saved may (nine year old)
boy's life this winter with Chamber-
lain's Cough Remedy," says A. M.
Hoppe, Rio Creek, Wis. "He was so
choked up with croup that he could not
speak. I gave it to him freely until he
vomited and in a short time Inc was all
right." For sale by T. E. Zimmerman
&Co.

•iir

STOWAWAY MUST GO BACK.

Johanna Reisenbeckler, 23 years old,
a native of Austra, arrived in Baltimore
last Thursday as a stowaway on the
steamship Fitz-Clarence. When taken
before Commissioner of Immigration
Weis the woman stated that she desired
to come to the States, but being without
funds, she concluded to stow away on
the ship. Just before the vessel sailed
from Antwerp she found a place where
she thought she would he secure, and
hid herself there, but was compelled to

For Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps end 
come out after two days for the want of

_ _

food and water. The stowaway was
Lowest price, go to J. C. thrned over to the captain of the ship

to be deported.

THE Washington County Commis-
sioners paid Dr. Theodore Boose $310 eilrled="f:41.gileseld 

by 
n eut n

uerrkGray,
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d 

tei Eersivlemnroitsviliee.

for attending Williamsport smallpox anreispreBgaudiallteorecp,. and,he,1),ezit,rn(z.
patients and $60 for vaccinating persons ' over s0.000 testimolieaL. Atan drafazists, dfo. Sample FREE, Address. Al-and furnishing supplies. len S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. y,

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children

with the initids of the

-

THERE is one rational way to treat
nasal catarrh : the medicine is applied
direct to tine affected membrane. The

Are symptoms of a weak, torpid or
stagnant, condition of the kidneys or
liver, and are a warning it is extremely
hazardous to neglect, so important
is a healthy action of these organs.
They are commonly attended by loss

of energy, lack of courage, and some-
times by gloomy foreboding and de-
spondency.
"I had pains in -my back, could not sleep

and when I get up in the morning felt
worse than the ntght before. I began tak-
ing Hood's ea.reaparilla and new I can
sleep and get up feeling rested and able to
do my work. I attribute my -cure entirely
to Hood's Sarsaparilla." it ins. J. N. PERRY,
care IL S. Copeland, Pike Road, Ala.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Cure kidney and liver troubles, relieve
the back, and build up the Whole system.

DROWNED IN THE- CANAL

Mr. II. J. Nelson, . who resides in
Washington and who is said to have
been employed in one of the Gover-
ment departments met his death near
Glen Echo, -Montgomery county, Mon-
day afternoon under distreesine emmosmrn-
stances. He left the city in the morn-
ing to spend the day fishing and hunt -
ing on the Potomac. While strotting
along the towpath of the canal he rain-
ed his rifle anti fired at a bird. A young
son of Mr. King, who is a keeper of a
canal lock, was struck in the calf of the
leg by the bullet. Mr. Nelson, upon
discovering what he had done, started
to ruin to the yoeng man's assistance,
and inn endeavering to cross the lock,
slipped rind fell. His head struck the
side of the lock and he fell into tine
canal and was drowned. Late Monday
night Sheriff Collier summoned a jury
of inquest, and after hearing the testi-
mony decided that the young nian'ts
death was the result of an accident.

Tine deceased is said to have been a
native of Canada, where his parents are
understood to reside. He was nnmarri-
ed and was a member of tine Odd-Fel.
lows and Knights of Pythias, ehich
organizations took charge of the re-
mains after the inquest.

- -
Natural Anxiety.

Mothers regard approaching winter
with uneasiness, children take cold easi-
ly. No disease costs more little lives
than croup. It's attack is so sudden that
the sufferer is often beyond human ahl
before the doctor arrives. Such cases
yield reatlily to One Minute Cough Cure.
Liquifies the muerte, allays inflamation,
removes danger. Absolutely safe. Acts
immediately. Cures coughs, colds, grip
bronchitis, all throat and lung trouble.
F. S. McMahon, Hampton, Ga.: "A had
cold rendered me voiceless just before
an oratorical contest. I intended to
withdraw but took One Minute Cough
Cure. It restored my voice in time to
win the medal. T. E. Zimmerman & Co.

Best Granulated Sugar 5ets. ; Coffee,
Ifets. ; Crackers, Sets. ; Snaps, 5cts. ;
Nic-Nacs, 5cts. ; Brown Sugar, Best, 4i
cis, ; lb., at J. C. Williams.

Fort SALE.— A fine Bay Horse, good
driver, single or double. A good falling
top buggy with rubber tires, and set of
Harness. Call on F. A. Adelebergets
Ernmitsburg.

FORCIBLY DETAINED.

It was reported to Police Officer
Jones at Frederick Monday evening
that a colored man Was lying along the
road near Reich's Ford either dead or
drunk. Officer Jones reported to Jus-
tice C. H. Eckstein, who with Constable
Staub, went out to make an investiga-
tion. They were not able to find any
such person as described.

Later it has been learned that a col
ored man who had been drinking want-
ed to go to Frederick to get more liquor
and that come of his friends, deciding
that heehould not go, tied his hands
and feet anti covered him over with an
overcoat and laid hinn along the road to
sober up and that he had been untied
and left before the officers arrived at
the place.

- -
POCK GENERAT/ONS

At the home of Mr. Joseph '1'. Flantt,
Sr., 1226 Pennsylvania avenue, Balti_
more, where his father, Mr. Samuel J.
Flautt, of Erunuitsburg, this county, is
visiting, there was a gathering last week

disappeared. The woman was last seen of four generations of the Flautt family
alive after all the trains had come in —Mr. Samuel J. Flautt, Mr. Joseph T.
Thursday night. A description of time Flantt, Sr., Mr. Clifford A. Flatlet and
three men has been sent out. Harry E. Paten aged 87, 56, 27 anti 5

years, respectively, being great-grand-
father, grandfather, father and sort
Mr. Samuel J. Flautt is the youngest see
of nine, !tome of whom died under 86
years of age.

remedy is Ely's Creatn Balm. It re-
stores the inflamed tissues to a healthy
state without drying all the life out of
them and it gives hack the lost senses
of taste and emelt. 'lime sufferer who is —

ihe Kind Yu Have Always Boughttired of vain experiments should use
Cream Balm. Druggists sell it for 50 eta. Bears the
Ely Brothers, 56 Wairen St., New signature of
York.

FATA1 DRIVING ACCIDENT.

Mrs. Sarah Nissley, wife of David H.
Nissley, died at Cearfoss, Washington
county, lest Thursday night from in-
juries received in the afternoon in a
driving accident. Tine horse ran off
and Mrs. Nissley jumped and landed
on her head. Her daughter, who was
with her, remained in the buggy and
the horse was eaught by school chil-
dren. Miss Nissley ran back to the
place where her mother jumped out and
found her unconscious. She did
regain conectousness.

_
BOTH LEGS CUT ()rip.

George Barron, colored, aged 14 years,
of Franklin City, Va., was run over by a
freight train at Fruitland Monday
morning and had both legs cut off above
tine knee. lie was taken to Salis-
bury [Detrital immediately after the
accident or an extra train. Barron and
other eolored boys were on top of a
freight train and while playing the for-
mer was pushed eff by one of his cone
pan nuns.

not

CASTOR IA
For Infanta and Children.

f• o -Z

DIED.

----EYLER.—On October 27, 1902 at Burn -
Ridge Summit, Pa., Miss Ettie M. Ey--
ler, daughter of the late Adam H. Er •
ler, aged 25 years, 6 months and 23 day.,
Interment in the Fountain Dale ceme-
tery on 1Vednesday.

I KIPE —On October 27, 1902, at 111.4
I home in Friends Creek Valley, Mr.
' George W. Ripe. Interment at.Sabillae-I .
vine on Wednesday.

The EGGS
which some coffee
roasters use to glaze their
coffee with—would you eat
that kind of eggs? Then
why drink them?

Lion Coffee
has no coating of storage eggs,
glue, etc. It's coffee—pure,
unadulterated, fresh, strong
and of delightful flavor
and aroma.

Uniform quality and
freahness are Inaured
by the sealed package.
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GOT FREE SEATS.

,An Orilaer That Wits Promptly I IGO,.
teed at the Box Ofiree.

Once when Nat Goodwin Ives play--

lies in Chicago two men appeoached

ineneger, who was standing in the

jobby ef the theater, and introduced

Veue 118 a couple of actors. Their

names wore entirely unknown to him,

and thee ied mehing .to show that

they sv, re 'what they claimed to be.

.Accordinsly he refused to give them

U.1:118, • but they were persistent. One

,of the mon in particular was offensive-

iy so. Ile shook his Est under the

)111111z1,14eVG 110.311 1111d demanded who It

was that dared refuse hill] passes.

"I'll see Mr. Goodwin." he declared.

"I'll see if a little whipper snapper

like you .elln refuse ine seats. You don't

know Who We are, tlrY Well, W110 are

you? Let's see your card. I'll see Mr.

Goodwin about it."

The manager, who. feared a scene,

banded pvcr one of his cards and told

• the men he was responsible and quite

willing to take the consespienees of re-

fusing to give them Re14.

A few minutes Inter the two men

came back to the theater. One of them

tiad written "Pass two" on the man-

ager's card. He presented the card at

-the box !Aloe; and it was promptly

honored. ramp they wit in.

When, half Au hour later, the man-

ager's attention was called to what

had been .done, he was at first inclined

to take some severe action, but later
he saw the jake on himself.

"Let then; alone," he said. "If they've

got nerve enough to do that, they are

'entitled to seats. You had better send

an usher down and ask them if they

wouldn't like a box."-Chicago Trib-

nne.

Sam Jones to Reporters.

A prominent Baltimore physician

tells in the Balthnore Sun the follow-

ing anecdote about Sam Jones, the

tleorght evangelist:

When several years ago Mr. Jones

was at Emory Grove camp, the news-

paper reports of his sermons caused

him to complain.

At the last service he looked down

at the reporters, who sat at a table

just in front of the pulpit, and said:
"And I want to tell you fellows that

I like you ,a lot in spite of your mani-

fold faults. You boys don't treat me

right, though. You take my sermons

and pick out a piece here, a piece there

and a piece somewhere else. Then

you string the pieces together, and,

naturally, they read funny.

"Now, suppose 1 reported the Bible

that way! A man asks me what the

Bible tells him to do. I read in one

place, And Judas went out and hanged
turn over and read, 'Go

thou and do likewise.' And in another

place I find. 'And do it quickly.'

"Now, you see, boys, that sort of

thing won't do. It ain't fair."

Row n Great Sturgeon Lied. .

While Bichat, the famous surgeon,
-was dying of typhoid fever lie turned

to an old colleague who was sitting be-

side his bed and said to him:

"My friend, I am lost, hut It is some

eonsolation to know that my ease is

very curious. During the last few

days I ! have noticed some odd symp-
toms, and I am etadying them care-

fully."

"011, you may recover yet," said the

friend.

"That is impossible," replied Bichat,

"and if it wore not for one thing I

would be quite willing to die."
"What is that?" asked the friend.

"I am exceedingly sorry," answered

Bichat, "that I shall not have an op-

portunity to perform an an topsy on

myself after my death, for I know that

I would make some wonderful scien-

tific discovery."

An hour later he was dead.

Bares That SWIM.

I have many times seen hares, sever-

al of them at a time, cross a stream to

feed on summer evenings and coolly

return in the same way back to the

woods, says it writer in London News.

The act has been quite N-oluntery, but

one thing I have noticed-they invaria-

bly sat up to see if they had tune to
cross before any surprise came. For

instance, the movene nts of a person

walking along a footpath in the dis-

tance would be watched with some

anxiety before the plunge was made.

I have also. Seell 811111“'S SW1111 across

streams in the same way, apparently

to hask on the sunny side.

Expevielacc

"Mamma," she said. "what preacher

AO you think I ciaght to have 111111Ty

Cecil and me? I feel as though Mr.

Goodman is so young. and, 1101 being

married himself, he could hardly"-

"Oh, nshaw! Have Dr, Easleigh.

I've had hilL1 for four of mine, and lie

Always gave thorough satisfaction."-

Chicago Itecord-liereld

Open P. mid to Fame and Fortanc.

"My boy." sit hi the old gentleman in

a kindly tone, "there's only one thing
that stands between you and success."

"And what is than" asked the ycath.

"If you worked as laird at working,"

explained the old gentleman, "ae you;

00 at trying to tind tonic Nu:1y to avoid

working. you would easily acquire

both fame and fortune." - Chicago

Post.

Thce One Qualification.

"Wlint 1)01S4i0D Will OM' friend take

on this momentous question?" asked
the gradiloquent man.

"Position?" echoed Senator Sor-
ghum alisentmindedly. "Oh, he'll take

pretty neerly any position that's open,
provided there's a salary attached to
It."--Washington Star,

Too Cool.

"Oh. Major Illoodgore," said girlish
gusher, "they pay that during the war
you were always cool in melon."

"Cooll'l declared the ma jnr. "Why,
my dear girl. I was so cool that when I

shivered people insinuated that I was

renthling."-Baltimore Herald.

Assi :eel.

Sarah Rippler says that be is a
en,oirmed bachelor.

elesie. -net he (Inlel- any that everY
• !si heel aesisted 

1 1! • -1,(1':1 1;111101114

fhtofflinuteCough Cure
Fa0 Ls Cold6 :anti Croup.

DANGER IN NEW CORN.

,An Uri paralleled Promoter of Bog

Cholera-Balanced Ration Best.

During the last year there has 'teen

less cholera and swine plague than

formerly simply because less corn wns

fed. This does not mean that corn is

the direct cause of cholera, but it does

, mean that as a promoter of the dis-

ease corn, especially new corn, is an

-unparalleled success. This greatest of
'All grains is the greatest heat producer

grown on the farm and when fed in

large quantities produces fat at the ex-

pense of tissue, so that the animal falls

An easy victim when the cholera mi-

crobe uuts in an appearance.

At this time, In the face of an euors

mous crop, farmers are likely to forget

the lessons they have learned as to

feeding the stmller corn ration. New

corn is unexcelled for fattening pur-

poses, but it is deficient 121 muscle,

'flesh and bone forming elements. It
should be fed cautiously and always
with some digestible concentrated feed.

A well known Iowa authority said

recently that the system of the pig

• soon becomes deranged by continuous

feeding of 110w corn, the animal soon

becomes sick., and tnneh of the loss

usually attributed to hog-cholera might

be termed corn disease. He stated fur-

ther that two bushels of new corn are
required to equal one bushel of old

corn in results, and as pigs like the

new grain and will eat it ravenously

if permitted every precaution should

be taken to prevent overeating.

• Don't misunderstand me. I would

not urge any one to discontinue the use

of corn. The farmer who huts a big

corn crop this year will be immeasur-
ably benefited if he will continue to
fetal the balanced ration. The big

yield of corn should not deter him from

using concentrated feeds. He should
remember the danger in feediug new

corn and that three or four hogs saved

will more than pay for the necessary
quantity of concentrated feed rich in

digestible protein.-Cor. Country Gen-

tleman..

Where Only a Small Flock Is Kept.

Dippitnt sheep is universally ac-

knowledged as being the only way to

properly destroy the injurious pests

that cause our sheep raisers and wool

growers so many thousands of dollars

loss each year. The accompanying

cut shows a dipping tank the writer

helped to make that has given very sat,

/
14.•
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WOODEN DIPPING TANK.

isfactory returns where only a few

sheep are kept. The tank is 7 feet 8

inches in length at the top and 4 feet

2 inches long at the bottom.
The height is 4 feet. It is 2 feet wide

at the top and only G inches at the

bottom. We made the frame on the

outside so as to have the inside per-

pectly smooth. We used three 2 by 4

, pieces 19 feet long. The studdings are

4 feet 2 inehes'in height, allowing two
inches to frame the studding across
the bottom in order to hold the tank
solid.-Cor. Ohio Farmer.

Earthing tip Celery.

The gradual earthing up of celery
should be attended to when the weath-

er is suitable. In earthing up it is
necessary to success to have the

foliage dry and the soil in a friable
condition. Lauding with wet soil will
aggravate rust and even stert it on

healthy plants. Go over the lines and

remove all rotten leaves before adding
the soil. Where it is -found impossible

to blanch with Soil on account of bad
! weather boards can be used temporari-

Hly for this purpose of starting the

process in time on either a portion of
the crop or all of it by standing a line

of twelve inch boards along at each

side of the celery drill. Of course

celery can be blanched altogether by

the aid of boards, .but many people

consider the celery superior when

earth huis been used, while others ob-

ject to the expense of boards. In

handling celery it is important to

keep the soil from getting into the

hearts. This can be done by drawing

all the stalks closely and evenly to-

gether, holding the plant with one

hand and packing the sail firmly

around with the other, or they may be

tied with string. The soiling can then

be finished with the spade or plow.

While the plants the growing four to

six inches is enough to put in at one

•  •

"Flaxseeds" of the Fly In the Wheat.

Many farmers suppose that the so

called "flaxseeds" which are found in

October and November at the base of

the wheat- stalk are the eggs of the

Hessian fly, but this is a mistake.

These "flaxseeds" are the full grown

lame of the tiy, which undergo their

transformation into the winged insect

• within the brown cases called "flax-

seeds," says Charles E. Thorne, direct,

! or of the Ohio agricultural experiment

station.

What Others Say.

The man who grows and feeds hogs
to the full capacity of his farm is al-

ways prosperous.

Sheep will live and thrive on pastur-

age so short that cattle cannot get

enough grass during the day to do

them overnight.

Stock farms don't wear out, but be-
come more and more fertile and more
and more profitable.

Sheep require no expensive shelter.

A dry place and protection from the

force of storms, an open shed with a

roof that will turn the rain, are all that
Is required.

airs. atann-1 (ninny, yam have been
a very naughty boy. 'When your papa

comes leene. I shall tell him about you.
Tommy-I think. mamma, it will be

more interesting if you remind him of

these happy days when your loves

were young and fresh. A man likes to
hear sweet things when he Conies

home at night tired end weary.

Bough Father.

retell in --! yam cmit Mlle in nett longer

to piny ('artls it' Ill my father, I won't

marry you.

Jack Dashing--lry,i, coon',
to play cards ii mmiii longer with me, Siguaturp

I won't need ti t niarey you. --New York )

HOW SALT COOLS COFFEE.

A LIttis, Exnerlment Worth the Try-

ing Out of Mere Curiosity.

Between bites of the simple break-

fast he had ordered the young clerk

gazed nervously at the restaurant

clock. It was plain he had overslept
himself and was paving the way to fu-
ture indigestion by bolting his food.

The coffee was the stumbling block. It

was hot-very hot-but the clerk need-

ed It badly, and he sipped it carefully,

having due regard for his mouth and

tongne.

But time pressed, and, with a parting
glance at the .clock, he reached for his
glass of ice water and prepared to pour

some of the frigid fluid into his cup.

"12on't spoil your coffee, young man,"
said an elderly gentleman who was
eating his breakfast on the other side

of the table. "You take all the good

out of it by putting ice or ice water in
it."

The clerk was at first inclined to re-

sent the interference, but the patri-

archal appearance of the other man
tempered his resentment.

"What am I to do?" he asked. "I am

late for the office. and I want this cof-
fee badly."

"Let me show you a little scheme,"

said the elderly man, Taking the cylin-

drical saltcellar from the table, he

wiped It carefully within napkin, then,

reaching over, deposited the glass ves-

sel in the cup of eoffee,

"Salt, you know, has peculiar cooling

properties," be said, meanwhile hold-

ing the receptacle firmly in position.

"They put it with ice to intensify the
cold when making ice cream. It is used
extensively in cold storage warehouses

for cooling purposes. and being incased

in glass does not affect its posver to

any great extent."

As he spoke he withdrew the saltcel-
lar front the coffee and motioned to the
younger man to drink. He raised the
cup to his lips and,. to his surprise,
found the liquid cooled to such an ex-
to7't th"1.- .1-'? could drink it without in-
convenience.
"The uses of salt are manifold," said

the elderly man, with the air of one be-
ginning a lecture. "I remember once
when I was in Mexico"-

But the clerk, with another glance at

the clock, thanked him profusely and

dashed out of the restaurant.-New

York Mail and Express.

FRUITS AND FLOWERS.

Land cannot be too rich- or too mel-
low for fruits.
Manure for the garden should be free

front weed seeds.
The head of a tree needs to be fairly

open to admit euu and Air for full

growth of fruit.

The dahlias will never disappeint

you. Pink, white, yellow or crimson,

tall, dwarf or cactus, it is bound to

flower.

In the fall after the leaves 11111'0

dropped is generally- the best time for

taking cuttings from (minces, but they

may be taken later.

Heliotrope should mint be mixed with

other cut flowers in water. They de-

cay quickly and have a harmful effect

upou the other blossoms.

Myosotis (forgetimmot) needs partial

shading, but not the shade of a tree

Plant among taller flowers or around

rosebushes, and it will do well.

Plenty of yellew blossoms shonld be
secured for Waces which lack sun-

shine. Yellowft gt.od in almost every

situation and is the cheeriest of tones.

Good cultivation causes an abun-

dance of fibrous roots to be made. The

growth of any plant Is largely measn
tired by the number of its fibrous
roots.

Too Smart.

He was one of those men who are
constantly trying to beat down prices,"

said a bank cashier, "and had evident-

ly, been looking around for bargain

prices for his bill of exchange. When

he presented it to we and asked the

rate, I replied, -One-tenth of 1 per

cent.'

"'Now, look here,' he said. 'You are
too high. I have done business in this

bank for ten years. and yet you charge

me a higher rate than I can get from

the Farmers' hank, over the way. They

will do it for one-eighth. If you don't

do It for that. take lay account over

there.'
'"All right,' I remarked. 'We will do

it for the same rate, considering that
you iulO an old customer.'
-The 1;i11 of exchange cost him 612

cents more than it vseuld bad he kept

quiet."-New Yoett

Needea For Other Purposes.

A Georgia justice recently inartied it

runaway couple who drove up to his

house and went through the ceremony

without descending 'from the carriage.

When the ceremony was over, says the

Atlanta Constitution, the groom fum-

bled in his pockets and fished up thirty-

six cents.

"Jedge," he said, "this here's all the

money I got In the world. El' you've a

mind to teke it, you kin, but nr say
now that I done' set it aside fer the

honeymoon expenses."

leer Opportunity.

"They say she isn't Mutiny." com-

mented the neighbor, "but I don't see

why."

"Oh, some people never are satis-
fied."
"That's right, and it's her own fault

If she isn't happy, because she's able
to buy clothes that will make all the

other women envious."-Chicago Post,

An Insinuation.

Doris-Yes, she was furious about
the way in which that paper reported
her marriage.

lIelen-Did it allude to her age?

Doris-Indirectly. It stated that
"Miss Olde and Mr. Yale were mar-
ried, the butter being a well known eel,
lector of antiques."-Chleago News.

Love and Business.

"Dear," she said during an interval

of comparative sanity, "promise me
one thing."

"Anything," he answered, with the

recklessness of love.'

"After we have been married a rea,
sonalde time if we decide a divorce is
desirable promise that my brothers,

Who struggling young lawyers,

shall represe:It tk-C - Philadelphia

North American.
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THE MILKY WAY.

A. System Whi Gieme Uitt a Vague

Idea of the Eternity of Space.

The Milky Way, the grainiest feature

of the "firmament which bends above

us," the hazy path which so majestic-

ally bands the whole fabric' of the

skies tog-ether, is now known to be

composed of a grand aggregation of at
least 18,000,000 Suns, each as large as
or larger than that which makes vege-
table and animal life an earthly possi-
bility. One is apt when allowing the
mind to revert to the contemplation or
these misty and indistinct astronomical

subjects to measure their magnitude
.01* attempt to measure it by making
terrestrial comparisons,

It is obvious, however, upon more
;nature reflection that such compari-

sons are worse that' "odious." The bulk
of our sun exceeds that of the earth

1,200,000 times, being, 000 times great-

er than that of the bulk of his whole

train of planets taken collectively. This

being the case, what basis call we use

for calculating the magnitude of 18,

000,000 suns, each, as I have said be-
fore, probably larger than that which
gives us heat and light?
The infinite number of suns which,

taken together, make up the Milky
NI-ay are not set at a uniform distance
from our earth or 0'011 from our sun.
In fact, they appear to work altogeth-
er independently of either this mull-

s dane sphere or our -glorious orb or
day." The majority of them are plant-
ed at a distance too 11'11dCte to be even
imperfectly measured or understoo.l.

S'ome of them are so near (?) that
light, which travels at the rate of

•185,000 miles per second, would cross
the distance between us and them in
the period of about au even tell years.
Others, however. are so remote that it
would take a full thousand 3-ears for
their light to reach us.

A. Curious State of Affairs.

You must be very cautious how you
treat your neighbor in isle of Jersey,
for he can have you arrested on the
slightest pretext and if he has a
grudge against you can lm-ing about
such a cclaraity by simply giving a fic-
tional account of yet:r miscondu;:t to
the nearest lawyer. The latter will de-
mand a fine, and should you decline to
Pay it he will cause you to he thrown
into prison to await trial. Then, even if
you are acquitted on the ground that
the charge is unfounded, you have ab-
solutely no claim against your persecu-
tor, though you may have suffered a
couple of months' impelsonment for

nothing.-London Tit-Bits.

Duras as a Tux CoIlc6tor.

In the olden days candles were taxed
articles, and it was the duty of Burns,

as an excise officer, to see that the

tax was not evaded. Ile generally

looked the other way. however, as

when passing Ihroligh the kitchen one

night at William Lorimer's of Ken-

ni.shall, wheru_ tlie etniewife was busy

making candles, 110 merely remzudted,

"Faith, maditin, ye' re thrang the

Melia" and pasaed into the tendon-

Blackwood's Magas:sae.

es"171-›

is the finest, pret-
tiest, and plump-
est chap in the
land. It is al-
ways chcerful like
this one because

II ways well. Every baby ought to
,)ring this beautiful sunshine in the

home. Instead, many are fretful,

ever crying, and do not grow,

No wonder, for they have been tceth.

lig for nearly two years; yet have

had no VICTOR INFANTS RELIEF,
he best tonic on the market to quiet

child, produce restful sleep, and

make him grow. Its a positive cure

t'or Colic, Griping, Cholera Infan-

trim, and all diseases common to in-,

Cants and small children. Try it and
ye convinced of its perfect action.

IIIMP..1•VaR61.022,10111•10

OUR BABY

Price I
THE SUN

NOW SELLS FOR ONE ccNT,
or) co BF FAD Of. EVERY

DEALER, ALENT AND
NEWSBOY AT THAI

OE.
Sueseinitime lyc

•

District of • Col umbia,
'Virginia, West Virginia

North and South
Carolina

AS W 0,LL As Titoss is

Pennsylvania And Delaware,
AND THROUGHOUT THE UNITED STATES:,

can get THE Sy; by mail for one cent a cot y

The Sun at Cent
IS THE CHEAeEsT III(311-CLANN PAPER 1N

TUE UNITED STATES.

THE SUN'S special correspondentsthroughout time
United States, as well as in Europe, China, south
Africa, the Philippines, Porto Hit;, tlobit and in
every other part of the world make it the greatest
newspaper that can he printed.
Its Washington and New York bureaus are

among the best in the Halted Slates, and give
`Ina Sun's readers the earliest information upon
ail important event, in the legislative and finan-
cial centers of the country.
THE SUN'S market reports and commercial col-

umns are complete and reliable, and put the farm
er, the merchant and the broker in ton elm with tlie
markets of Baltlinore, Norfolk-, Charleston, New
York, Chicago. Philadelphia and all other import-
set points in the United states and other couutries

ALL OF WHICH

THE READER GETS FOR
ONE CENT.

'fat Sus is the best typo of a newspaper, mor-
ally and intellectually. It is an educator of the
highest eliaratiler, eonstainly stimulating to noble
idesle in individual and national life_
Tu F. SUN ito met Oil slit ti on Sanday, as well as ev-

ery other day of 1he week.
By mail 'Or N DAILY SON, 51 P. year : it:terrain

Ile S 1 sm, Ft's, 84. 'felt 11um AY HUN ionic
Too I. 3 eat. 'Inn NUEii,Y SUN, $1.00 a year.

$;-.e-e--
Addre88

A S. A tiEr.i. COMPANY .

Publishers an veer-Titters,

Baltimore Old

_
cATAR RH

AND HEALING

FURE FOR

CATARRH
ELY'S CREAM BALM
Easy and pleasant to
nse Contains no in
Anions drug.
It Is el-11011y absorbed.
Gives Relief at once.

It Opens and Cleanses
the Nasal Passages,
Allays Inflatnation, COLD IN HEAD

Heals and Protects the Membrane. Restores the
Senses of Taste and Smell. Large Size, 60 cents,
at Druggists or by math; Trial, 10 cents, by mail.
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street, New York.

Enunitsburg Rail Road,
TIME TABLE.

On and after Sept. 28, 1902, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH, •
Leave Ernmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.50 and 10.00 a. m. and
2.55 and 4.50 p. at., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 8.20 and 10.30 a. at.
and 3.25 and 5.20 p. m.

TRAINS NORTH,

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.30 a. tn.
and 3.31 and 6.34 p. at., arriving at
Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.09 a.
m. and 4.01 and 7.04 p. m.

WM. A. HIMES, Pres't.

Western Maryland Pailread
iLAlN .1.1N111

Schedule in Effect Sept 28th, 1902.
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Budge all 1 Intel- wed; ate S aLons at 10.12 a, in.,
and 2,85 1016,13 p, It,, an.1 leav,e Mita Midge
for It , Inn etc and I eterieeetate si ii. 5

(1.25 a la., and 12.55 In., daily, except Sail-
du V.

Sii miss. liaitin.ore for Un
Priam,' ail i I ion:: ii 1)4, in., and
2.35 to. in. Leave LT litidge at 6,15 a. III . and
1.03 p. no., fur I:ad:tame - lett:mei:dale S'tii

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.

1,eare Ilagerstewe his ShIppeneleirg and In-
termedade elate, as lIt Ii pi a. In and 7,110
For Chanibersteirg 6.30 a.m. Leave Seipp, esburg
for Stager, to niel I tteriaediate Stemma at
6.10 a. ill, atel 2 55 Leave. Chicalesisburg
1.45 p.

VI.i Altenwald Cat

Leave Has-erste -4n far Caand.ersburg and In-
terlit(_ldlate 3.;/0 10. 34.
1.eave Chartiberslever for Hagerstown and In-
terni.Wiate Stations et 7.41 it.

Leave Rocky Rut se for Eminitshnrg at 6.24 and
10 39 a. in. and 3.31, and 6.111 ;;;„ see
burg for Roelty Ridge at 7.30 and 10.00 a. in, amid
2.55 and 4,50 u e ic o for

Frederick at 8 38.9.36 and
10.40,i. au 1 4.45 iind 0.1,0 o.
ais for Columbia -Litt-' nitt-tet/Wit. Allj 

"it e
i 
iv,arieRlit -inot.,er,-

n 
)

at 9.47 a. ill. tied 3.45 p. In.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore mIt 1.50 a. m, and

3.110 and 4 55 p.

Connections at Cherry Han, W Vex

B. 5 0, passenger trains leave Cher-y Run for
CumberIann and Intermediate points. daily, at
9.53 a. no; Chicago Express, daily, at 1.14 p. rib,;
Chicago EXpretiii. daily, at 8.54 n. m.

*Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.

7 S L SNDSTREET, B. H. GRISWOLD,
rice-Pres't Sr Gen 1 Manager Genii Pass. Agent.

DRAIN WORK.

!Ds Effect Upon the Emily and the

Klan! of Food It Demands.

! The changes of tissue in the brain

that take place during study and

thought are very tnaportant and very

sapid. It has heels estimated that three

hours of brain work .01111:re as great an
exhaustion of the forees of the body as

an entire dey of manual labor.
This waste must be replaced by

abundant food, bat its selection re-

quires careful consider:len and often

self clenial, for many flumes which the

physical werker can eat with perfect

impunity are slow poison to the brain

worker, who exercises the brain at

the expense of the body and rarely

gives the latter sufficient exercise to

counteract tile mental strain and keep

it in condition to resist disease. Bear

in -mind that, while the waste of the

body is much more rapid, the depriva-

tion of physical exercise encourages

torpidity of the voluntary functions

and renders them sluggish in eliminat-

ing these wastes;:therefore Ills of the

utmost importance that the tasks im-

posed upon them should be light.

Brain workers require the most con-

centrated and easily digested foods.

They should eat fresh beef and mut-

ton, fish, eggs-cooked In many forms,

but never hard boiled or fried-oysters
and crisp salads, lettuce, chicory, toma-
toes, watercress, etc., with mayonnaise
or French dressing,. They. should begin
the day with fruit and meke it form

the principal part of luncheon -and be

very sparing- in their use of cereals,
eschewing entirely white bread and
oatmeal. Their ideal luncheon, which
must be light if they continue to work
in the afternoon, is a glass of milk or
cup of hot chocolate er, better still, a
glass of fresh buttermilk, with 155-0 01'
atbnracesosuli.1-ci bfarlN, Irsiri,loire,atighsito or f tuo aosr t.

ange.

If it Mall has a new story, better let

him tell it and get it over with. He

will not be satisfied until he does.--

Ate hison Globe.
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of

Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds of
food. It gives instant relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. The most sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. Is
unequalled for the stomach. Child-
ren with weak stomachs thrive on it.

Cures all stomach troubles
Prepared only by E. D. DEWITT & On., Chicago
The 11. bottle contains 2% times the 50c. sir"

ZIMMERMAN & CO

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY .9 6.
(4. T. EYSTER.

One Minute Cough Cure
For Coughs, Coids and Croup.

Balimoro A1lI8NCR11.
Established 1773.

THE DAILY AMERICAN.
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid.

One Month $ 30
Daily and Sunday, One Month   .45
Daily, Three Months    .90
Daily and Sunday, Three Months    1 PO
Daily, Six Months    1.51
Daily and Sunday, Six Months   2.25
Daily, One Year    3.00
With Sunday Edition, One Year  4.50
Sunday Edition, One Year   . 1.50

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMEEICAN.
The Oheapeht and Best Family Newspaper

Published.

ONIfsZ" ONE 1301_,T,AR A_ YEAR

Six Months, 50 Cents.

Tnz TWICE-A-WEEN AMF.RFCAN is published
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings. with the news of the week in
compete shape. It also contains interesting spetr-
'al correspondence, entertaining romances, good
poetry, Meal flatter of general interest and fresh
raiseellanv suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agriculturai Department, and full
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
special featarea.
See clubbing arrangements in other parts of

ea per.

Entered rit the post office at Baltimore, MO.,
as secon class matter. April 13, 1894,

Chas. C. Fulton .86 Co.
FELIX A GNUS, Manager am.: Publisher

Anierica• i Office,
PA LTI Olt E. • MD.

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Cirrol t Court.

Oiler-Judge-Ilea WeSherry.
A sseeittte Judges-110n . John C. Metter and

Hen . James R. Hendereen,
State1 F Attorney-- Given 11 Worthington.
Clerl. of the Court -laalgiase H • Hargett-

Orphan's Ceti rt.

Judges-Gowen P. Philpot, Russell E. Lighter,
Roger Neighbors,
Registel 01 E Say'or.

County Officers,

County Corm-1_11step( re-VC tn. D. Dlenllinger,
Lewis D. 11,,w1us, John II. El zler, Jones
0. llarne autO G. A. T. Snottffer.
Sheriff-Harvey It Lease.
Count y Treasurer-Alexander IT. Ramsburg.
surveyor-11111'es A. Rs eel'.

Ceintnissioners- Samuel Dui sew, S.
Tiermen Brien. Charles W. Wrieht. .1. Henry
Stekes, Charles D. Slagle, Dr, II. Dot cler thInS-

-

3E1111111i

Notary Public-W. 11. 'frozen.
Jsuls,turf.icc Pc Hs of the Peace-Henry Stokes, Millard. 

Registrars-Ches. Shaff, E. S. Taney, Ti. 1'.
Maxell, Jars. B. Elder.

Constables-
School Trusters- Dr. E. L. Arnan, M. F.

Shuff, Oscar D. Franey.
Town Otilcers.

Burgelt,s- Philip J. Snoaffer.
4.-It 11 rt'llef4.

Fly. Lutheran Chinch
Pastor-Rev. Charles noinewalu. services

Avery Sunday morning and evening at 20 o'clock
a. I:. and 7:30 o'clock p. TO. Wednesday even
inc lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School at
9 o'clocke

Reformed 

Rm,

Church of the Incannation.
Fastor,Rev, iv. c. 13. Shulenberger se, vices ev-

ery nnulay morning at 1010 o'clock and every
other Sunday evenieg at7:30 o'clock. Sunday
School at 9:16 o'clock a, m, Midweek serVice at 7
o'clock. Catechetical class on Saturday after-
noon all o'clock,

Presbyterian Church.

Pastor-Rev. David 11. Riddle. Morning
service at 10:30 o'cleek. Evening, service at 7:30
o'clock. Wednesday evening Lecture and Prayer
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at 9i15
o'clock a.m.

St. Joseph's Catholic ainreli.

Pastor-Rev. F. II. O'Doneghne, C. 31. First
Mass 1:00 o'clock a. in. ,second Mass 10 o'blook
a. Ia., Vosp.ei s 3 o'clock p. in., Sunday School
at- ,)'clock p•m.

Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Rev, W. L. Oren. Services every
other Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock. Prayer
Meeting every other Sunday evening at 7:30
o'clock. Sunday School at 1:30 o'clock p. m.
Class meeting every other Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.

Eminitsbarg Council,No. 53, Jr. 0,11.A. M

Council meets every Se turd ay evening at 7 p.m.
c-ounctler._ E. Springer m; Vice-Comilor.C. C.
Springer;; Conductor. James Sheeley e• Outside
Semtinel, Oco S. Springer: InSide Senei, 31.
j. Whitmore: Recording Secretary, Edgar C.
Moser: Assistant Recording Secretary, H. II.
tedreglesil?.e7reera;suFrinera,n4;01a01. . aApillaeLs:

N. P. *Stansbury; Trustees. J. D. Caldwell,
Geo. S. Springer, E. ii. Zimmerman.

Emerald Beneficial Association.

Rev, E. Je Quinn, Chaplain; P. F. But kett,
Peest.tent, Jas. Rosensteel, Vele-President ; Chas
Rosensteel; Secretary; Assisi-am, Secretary; Ed.
Christner John M. Stcuter. Tress beer; James
Rosensteel David It. Wetzel, John Seeherger,
Stewart s; D. W. Stouter, Messenger. Branch

tr. 1-•‘' a, I III inme
It's= f ir e 4. stesos‘ n

Mt. St. Mary's Catholic Benevolent Asso,

elation.

Rev, J. B. Manley. Chaplain; President, A. V.
Keepers; V ice-President. Wm. Walter; Treasurer -
John Rosensteel; Secretary. Chas, Eckenrode;
Assistant Secretary, Joseph MeNnity , ser-
geant-at-Arms, John Short) ; Sick Visiting Com-
mittee, Wm, Myers, Chairman ; James Rosen-
steel, Flenry Hopp, John Slierb, fleeree Wagner;
Beardm.woafiDtel.'.ectors, J. E. Hopp, Joint Peddicord,w

Arthur Post, No, 41, G. A. R.

Commander, Jacob B. Ktunp ; Senior Vice'•
Commander. Albert Potterer; Junier V, ice-Con-i-
nlander, banal Westerman; Adjutant, George L
Gillelan ; Chaplain. Samuel Gamble; Officer of
the Day Wm. 11. Weaver; Officer of the Guard,
;John Relfsnider Surgfen, Abraham Herring.
Quartermaster, Geo. P. Gelwieks.

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets the first Friday evening of each month
at Firemen's Hall, President, Charles R. Hoke;
Vice-President, Jas. A. siagle ; Secretary, W.
II,' Trexell • Treasurer.' .1. H. Stokes ; Capt.
Ed. C. Moser; lot Lieut., Howard M. Bowe; .2nri
Lieut., Chas. E. Jackson; Chief NO7Eletnall, W.
It; Ashbaugh ; Hose Director, John Slagle.

Einmitsburg Water Company,

Presideet, I. S. Annan; Vice-President, L. M.
Metter; Secretary, E. It Zlnanerinan ;Treasurer,
E. L. Annan. Direetere, L. 151. motter.

J. Thos. Gelwieks, E. it. znemerman
I. S. Amine, E. L. Rowe C. D. Eichelberger.

SCItsCHIBE Fut: Tilt; EMMITSBURG

CHRONICLE,

I.:STA/31418H Ic.r) 1879

TTLJ
•

Emmibintrg ebninitte.

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

$1.00 A YEAR IN ADVANCE
50 CENTS FOR 6 MONTHS.

No subscription will be received , ler
less than six months, anti no paper

discontinued until arrears are
paid, unless at the option of

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

t:

JOB PEINTING

We possess superior facilities for the

prompt execution of all kinds of Plain
and Ornamental .Toth Printing

such as Cards, Checks, Re-
ceipts, Circulars, Notes,
Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill
Heads, in all colors, etc. Special

efforts will b07 nnele to acconimalate
'kith in prier :tad (nullity of work. Orders
from &stance will receive nrompt atten1

-Tot- -

S 1,14:, 1; I TA, S

OF ALL SIZES -
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED 11ERE.

 tot- •

All letters should be audressed to
W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub.

EMMITSBUDG, MD.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

II.kv.E your Watches, Clocks and Jew
airy repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who Wars
rants the same, and has alwayp on hand
large stock•of watches, clocks, jewelry and
silverware

- -

Do not he deceived by alluring advertisements and
think you can get the beat Wade, finest finish and
MOST POPULAR SEWING MACHINE
for amere song. Buy from reliable manufacturers
that have gained a reputation by honest and square
dealing. Thera. is none in the world that can equal
in reeehanieal eenstruetion, durability of working
parts, fineness of finish, beauty in appearanre,srhax
as many iinproviunenta as the NEW HONIc.
WRITE FOR CIRCULARS.

The New Home Sewing Machine Co.
ORANGE, MASS. hiosrow VASS. 28 Irmois SeerAmt,N.T,

Clileivt0, ILL. ET, LOUIS, MO. DALLAS, TEXAS,
SAN elueemseo, CAT. ATLANTA, ells.

FOR SALE

Agents Walited.
_005'


